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FLORENCE; OR, WIT ANI) WISDO.*
BY R. E. M.

CHAPTER XXI. Miration, however, she excited, was still almost
a t unbounded. She was still surrounded by a crowd

kore c8t 110w turn to Nina for a time, but as of unmeaning, worthless flatterers, and that wase is our heroine, it is, perbaps, fitter for sufficient for a heart which had known no other
t4 "% a few words previously of her. When feeling of preference or affection since the image%o 5der last beheld her, she was'in solitude of its first and only love had been so harshlyd rng-four years had elapsed since then. effaced from it. Whether that coldness and insen-

thPpointment which had darkened so sibility yielded in the end to other feelings, timuee th dawn of her youth, had not proved alone can show,
il' nd though a few months of anguish, of We will now ask our readers to accompanyiri et, had been her portion, ler elastic us to the wild and romantic country of Switzer-il gained the mastery over her grief. land, and in atonement for the sudden flight4o leiloedd anew into the dissipation of Lon- we Lave thus forced upon them, we promiseotelord St. Albans was soon entirely for- to spare their patience, ail prosy descriptions of

k 'Ibe if occasionally remembered, dismissed storms among the " giant Alps," and sunsets uponPet which wounded herself alone, awak- its broad crystal lakes; wanderings amon it
on y for the rank and station she had

-fnOt for the lover himself. To sum up in a
Or the changes of years: Florence had
m arlore beautiful, more worldly, and alas!

efutriil than ever. The failing which a
ligilance, a determined will to amend,

one time have subdued, had now
tl*eleed into a second nature, and the time

long gone by, that she thought of conquer-
l idions enemV or even fom tA

vineyards, torrents, and the rest of the long cata-
logue of Alpine beauties, with which most mo-
dern readers, even those who have never stirred
beyond the sound of their own Sabbath chimes,
are, at least by hear-say, perfectly well acquaint-
ed. In Switzerland, then, in one of its wildest
districts, night had descended in rain and gloom.
The darkness was relieved, but by one solitary
ray of light, which streamed from the window of

9 -ii Vjvu m OLO JI, .Y ,e way-side. The hostel was
d sud ent. Mias Murray, still the faithful of the humblest description. It contained butuardian, possessed less influence over two apartments; the large outer room, in whichht. e ver, and the anxieties and cares with the hostess was bending over the embers of a fire,sll'1yece'

8 wilfulness filled Ler, were tend- and an inner one devoted to the accommodation
a a aey, but surely, to draw her frail existence of those travellers whom curiosity or desperate

to 'e o se. It was, perhaps, her bitterest ennui, had driven to that sequestered spot. In
rea O e 80 nobly endowed as her youth- the latter chamber, on a wretched straw pallet,rive Wa, go sadly pervert her brightest lay a woman buried in a deep, feverish sleept he ering herself, each day, notwith- and whose emaciated countenance, and death-likere 14nier beauty, talents, and fascinations, pallour, told that a repose of a more dreamiessrslly dreaded and disliked. The ad- nature would soon be hers. At the farthest esd

SContinued ffom page 395.
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434 FLORENCE; OR,

of the room, a miserable rushlight burned on a
table, so placed as to prevent the glare from fall-
ing on the sleeper's face, and seated beside it, ber
head bowed intently over some needle-work, was
Nina Aleyn. Four years had also passed over her
since last introduced to the reader, and though
her pale cheek had grown paler, and ber slight
form more fragile, she looked not older. Pas-
sion, remorse or sin, had never stamped their
fiery characters on ber brow; but suffering, alas!
and heart sorrow, were there-sorrow which
beaned in the dark eyes that turned so restlessly
to the couch on which the other occupant of the
chamber reposed.

" She sleeps still," she murmured. " Oh! bet-
ter for her, were she iever to awake, and, well for
me, if I could lie down beside her, and share that
eternal sleep. How my head throbs!"

She threw down ber work, and pressed both
hands upon ber forehead, with an expression of
weary pain.

" Three days and nights without one moment
of sleep or rest. My aching eyes ever strained
over their wearisome task-and were that all!
Ah! .I would be only too happy; but I must turn
to it again; there is no repose for me at least, on
earth."

She had just resumed her work, when the
patient's weak voice was heard. Instantly, Nina
vas beside ber.

"How do you feel now, Mary?" she asked,
carefully raising ber head.

" Better, much better, for I have the blessed
consciousness that I have not long to suffer; but
come and sit near me awhile, my child, for I have
much to say, and we may not be at liberty to
converse again."

The young girl obeyed, but from time to time
she cast a restless, timid glance towards the door.

" Nay, do not fear. He bas gone to the next
village, and he cannot be back for some hours
yet. No wonder, my poor one, that you should
tremble at bis step, when 1, bis wife, feel the
blood in my veins freeze with terror at bis ap-
proach. Oh! infatuated fool that I was, to bar-
ter the peace, the comfort, I once enjoyed, for the
privilege of being bis wedded slave. It was that
accursed union that drove you from us, to seek a
home in a foreign land, and then to return with a
breaking heart. Since that return, my God! what
have you enduredl Toit, want, brutal tyranny 1"

" Pray, do not speak of it, Mary. It might
have been much worse-let us turn to a less dis-
tressing topic."

" No, for this is one, my weak, unworthy heart,
bas ahunned too long. But what ails you, my
child?"

WIT AND WISDOM.

"'Tis he-he's coming!" whispered "
springing to her feet with a terrified look, as the
door burst open, and a tall, ruffianly looking 0oa
entered.

" What! plotting again," he fiercely ejaculatea•
"Begone to your work. you pale-faced imp, ana
if you leave it again without reason, you will fe
the consequence."

What a fearful tale was revealed in the instic'-
tive shudder with which the girl recoiled frol
bis threatening arm, the quiet submission W
which she obeyed bis brutal mandate. Alas!suc
scenes to ber, were neither new nor strange. for
a time he strode up and down the narrow rOO '
bis head almost touching the ceiling, but suddel'f
he paused before bis trembling wife.

"Do you hear me, woman? I want inJel'
and money I will have. Give it to me at Once'
peaceably."

" I have already solemnly assured you,
ridge, that I have none. For God's sake,
me to die in peace; I will not trouble you 10g

" Lèave you to die in peace," he returned, *0
a brutal laugh. " And how long, pray, do
intend to take to die? For more than a mo
this bas been your daily song, and yet, at
present moment, you seem to have no more
tention of dying, than I myself have. Con
you will fool me no longer; give me without ar
lay, what I ask."

" How can I, when I have none?" was the 1
ploring rejoinder. " Have you not alreadl
ceived everything?"

" Where is the money you got for the
sewing that girl there did?"

"It is not sold yet-we have not bad tine 10
dispose of it."

" Then, where is the use of ber doing
more?" he returned,.making a sudden sprin
the trembling Nina, and snatching the 3'4
work on which she was engaged, from her gr
"There," he added, as he tore it into shred'W
trampled it under bis feet; " you may fii
other amusement to employ your industriou
gers."

As he turned again to the bed, Nina S5
to push the object of bis late fury out o
Suddenly ber eye brightened, and she rat'
head with an eager, listening look, for a t
confusion in the adjoining room, with the sos

of strange voices, betokened the arrival of
vellers, and there was comfort and protec.o
the very thought. Fearing that ber hopes Jl
have deceived ber, she turned with ber "hon
nearer to the door, to satisfy ber doubts, Wth,
ber attention was painfully absorbed by
earnest, though inaudible dialogue passing
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tween the other inmates of the room. The fierce caught her small arm in bis iron grasp, pressing'Uiktridge had again placed himself opposite his it till a dark, discoloured ring formed beneath his8'it hife, and with a look of cold, fixed malig- fingers. " Leave the room, I say, or l'il kill you
lity, he exclaimed between bis teethl: in spite of myself. One stroke of mine would dol'or the last time I ask you, have you no it, you weak, puny fool."

7inoey, gol( or silver, to give me?" No exclamation of fear or pain escaped her"4 Heaven is my witness, Luttridge, I have ashy lips, though the agony of that strong grasptineý, 
was intense.

S arl perjurer!" and he bent over her, till "Have you had enough of it-will you go
SOTit breath fanned her cheek. " Where is the now?" he exclaimed, as lie hurled her from him

t7your darling and champion brought back with fearful violence.
ber from ber English tour?" "Nina, fly, save yourself. But what will be-Rud , spent in food and clothing for yourself come of me ?" gasped the terrified woman, as she

us.,) istrove to raise herself on ber pillow. The action
,is it all gone?" attracted the man's fierce rage to herself, and

short pause followed, and at length his com- with a terrible imprecation he turned towards her.
ble t :rejoined in a firm, though almost inaudi- The sight of bis dark countenance flaming withone: deadly anger, was too much, and, uttering a

fWhatever may be the result, I will not tell a piercing cry, she fell back on ber pillow, a help-e, on my bed of death. No, Luttridge, less victim to bis mad fury. But Nina was there,tjugh more than half of the money bas been and she sprang before bis victim in time to intet-
eitfced to your incessant demands, a slender cept the blow that fell like lead on ber own slight

PittInce still remains, aud that is neither yours frame.
ortnine. It belongs to the child we have already " So, you will brave me still, you young devil,"

fOt elly robbed, and is her only resource against he muttered, gnashing bis teeth. " She bas tutor-Wtrewant and poverty. Ask me then, no more, ed you well; but neither you, nor any one else,
gle what is not mine, for I declare to you"- will go between us with impunity. Take that, forand lier face lighted up with the strength of a the reward of your insolent meddllhg," and bis

" I declare to you, now on the point heavy hand again descended on the weak, shrink-
eatPpearing before my Judge, that no power on ing girl, felling ber with brutal violence to the floor.

shall make me yield it up." At that moment however, the door was violently
se shall see that," he returned with a smile, opened, and ere lie could turn to face bis enemy,

th I its mocking cruelty. " We shall see an arm, strong, willing as bis own, had sent himere girl," and he turned to Nina, who had reeling into the outer apartment.
vainly endeavouring to catch the substance " Secure that ruffian, Lawton," exclaimed thethe preceding conversation. " Leave the intruder, a tall, elegant looking man, whose ac-%'A, and do not return tilt yon are summoned.'' cent and unsunned cheek spoke of England'she dade no reply, but silently glanced from chime, but whose delicate features and soft dark

f ark malignant countenance, to the convulsed eyés were those of Florence's whilom lover, theeatleres of bis wife, whose late look Qf bigh re- Earl of St. Albans. "Secure him well; he iswas fast fading away. unarmed, I will attend to the girl. What!" hefr o you bear me? What are you standing exclaimed with a wild start, as lie stooped towardsor 3'I little fool? Do you wish me to compel ber. " Miss Aleyn 1 But, no, 'tis impossible," andecu o?" owith 
trembling agitation lie raised her lifeless

ati y the girl approached the door, lier eyes form from the ground. "'Tis she! she, indeed.
ead lier on the sick woman, as if she strove to Nina, my poor Nina, awake, you have a friend,

aer Wishes, when the latter, whose counte- a protector at band. But, merciful heavens! she
eV ad been convulsively working during the is cold as ice-she may be dead. Here, helplOus moments, exclaimed in an accent of help!" and he loudly stamped bis foot. The hos-490nired terror: tess hurried in with a pale face.

"1n4,in the name of mercyl do not leave "Pray, come with me, at once, your Excel-
lie will kill me." lency, or murder will be committed. They areofi8 a ppeal was not disregarded, for the object fighting in the next room, and my lord's gentle-

fron. arrestedeher band on the latch, and turned man is wounded."
the door. "Leave them, leave them, and attend to thiseWlat, youdareto faceme, youimpof Satan!" young lady. My GodI woman, but you are

RCulated the husband, with a fierce oath, as he slow Z" and with a passionate impatience the gen-

1 -1161M



436 FLORENCE; OR, WIT AND WISDOM.

tle St. Albans had perhaps never displaved be- chair, the hostess placing pillows at her back
fore during bis life time, he snatched from the they were startled by the sound of pistol sbeho
hostess' handsthe cup of cold water she had just "What is that?" exelaimed the woman wildil
raised from the table, and pushing her impatiently starting to her feet. " They are killing es'
aside, approached it to Nina's lips. His agitation, other, and my son, my poor Luke, is among the*
however, was too overpowering to permit him to Save him, my lord, save him, if it is not alread
be of service, and he was obliged to resign his too late." The earl waited for ne more, bUt

office to the worman, who frightened by bis wrapping a large shawl round Nina, caught "p
abruptness, out of her own terror, evinced a little his sword and hurried after the hostess. The
more alacrity than before." outer apartment was silent and vacant.

Tell me, will she recover?" asked the earl "Quick! where is my horse?" he hurrdl
with colourless lips, as he gazed on Nina's death- asked. " The scoundrel must have takei it, a
like check. Lawton's is gone too." With a passionate er

Yes, without doubt, my lord. She will soon clamation of anger, he drew out his pistiO'
be well, and I am thinking 'tis not the first time, examined them, and thrusting them into
poor child, she has suffered as much, for of all bosom, bounded over the threshold, charging thethe ruffians your lordship ever knew, even though woman to return immediately to Nina.
he has paid me regularly, that villainous Lutt- "Wait, wait, for the love of God!" screaridge is the worst." the poor woman. "Your excellency will"Who can he be? surely no relative of hera." down the precipice; or slip into some torree

"I think not, but bis wife is either ber guar- Wait, for a guide or a light;" but the earl
dian or sister. If this were a slave country, already beyond the reach of ber voice. After
though, I would say she was bis bought slave. moment, however, he checked bis headlongspeOh! my lord, you cannot imagine what this poor and putting bis hand to bis mouth, called b
dear has sufered since they came among us. Up servant in a loud protracted tone. The solitI
night and day, working at ber needle, waiting on hills alone replied to the sound, and whilst deb
the sick woman, and all she gets is abuse and ing within himself what course to pursue, hehard words from that bad man. Many a time startled by a deep moan, proceeding apparesaf
when I have looked in ber poor pale face, white from the earth at bis feet. He stooped and dir
with watching, and, Lord save us! I think with covered it was a man grievously wounded.
fasting too, I have called ber down to take a little bis eager questions, the other feebly replied ib
morsel with myself, but, always, under one ex- "he was the hostess' son, and that he had be
cuse or another, she would take it into her room wounded, he feared mortally, by Luttridge.
and give it to her sick friend. I never saw mor- English servant was in pursuit of the latte
tal man in snob a fury as he was in, one time he The earl immediately assisted the poor l0
found ber giving to bis wife, a taste of cordial I rise; and supporting him as gently and essill 0
had given the little creature for herself. He possible, they slowly turned their steps to
swore it was bis money she was spending, and only cabin. Suddenly the boy stopped, and trenmblW
I threw myself between them, I certainly beliève ly whispered:
he would have killed her. The child generally "Did you not hear something like a stoP
came in too for the abuse he intended for bis hind us, my lord?"
wife, for knowing a blow might kill the woman "No, nothing but the roar of the torrent
in her dying state, the poor little thing always > up your courage, yon will soon be safe.
streve to save her at ber own expense." Lord boy clung closer to the young nobleman 0
St. Albans' eyes flashed fire as he muttered; and they proceeded a few steps farther insile

" Would, would that I had been here! But he But bis companion's ear had not decei ved b
shall pay for it-yes, ayel even to the last far- and just as they entered a gloomy thicket Of O
thing," and, then, bis countenance relaxing to an trees, a cold clammy object like a hand Wo
expression of almost womanly softness, he knelt placed on the earl's shoulder, and the
by Nina, and smoothing ber dark hair back from breath of his unknown antagonist, plaiyed 01
her pale countenanee, gazed earnestly upon it. bis very cheek. Though St. Albans Ws
" Yes," he sadly murmured. " Sorrow and suffer- as he was gentle, there was something so le0"
ing are plainly stamped here, but purity and so murderous in this mode of attack that IM
goodness too. That face has still the childlike heart for a moment quailed witn him.
h10Uu.ê of yore; but, thank GodI ber deathly tried courage, though, soon came to bis a6dpalene im mappering fast. She is reecvering." throwing his arm round bis fainting coMpan tWhist he was arranging hermnore easily on ber h ndmYeured toextricate bis pistols, E"' "

1'0



-y horse returned riderless?"' anxiòusly
hir, thae nobleman, a vague fear .creeping over

bat is servant had murdered the fugitive.
a ell, my lord, as I was telling you; when I

8 Sruggling to secure hm as you had directed,
Sbatched up a large knife and ran it, as he

a 0Ught, through my arm, but it only inflicted a
h wound. He then sprang on your lordship'sWhich I had been rubbing down a moment

consly, and galloped quicly off. lu a se-
Cold, 1 was mounted on my own, which was

ra Saddled at the door, and gave chase.brave . gis, as if suspecting the evil load he
as å.ed, instead of darting forward like an arrow,

a it Custom, stood still, prancing and rearing
i frious rate, and I instantly gained upon

B eeing that, he turned in bis saddle and
ecl1arged is only pistol. I bowed my head and
he the al, which bit instead, the poor lad

Sl 1 dismounted immediately, but ascertain-
t A more fleh wound, and knowing he

" Where is lord St. Albans gone? I do not
see him now. Lord St. Albans!" she continued,
with a start, as the wild improbability of such
a circumstance, for the first time, flashed upon
ber. " The Earl of St. Albans here! Am I
dreaming, or are my senses deserting me? And
yet, real or not, I could pledge my life to the
truth of bis appearance. I will think of it no
more, though, for the strange bewilderment of
my own thoughts terrifies me."

She arose and approached Mrs. Luttridge's
couch. The latter was lying in a state of dreamy
stupour, almost wholly unconscious of externai
objecta; but Nina, who had frequently seen ber
in the same condition, applied the necessary
remedies, and she soon recovered.

"Baise me up," she faintly exclaimed; "[ feel
very, very' weak. Sit down, now, beside me.
Did he hurt you much, darling ? Yeu look
dreadfully pale!"

"No, he only frightened me!" rejoined Nina,
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bered by the weight of the youth, who clung to would soon receive help, I mounted again, deter-sItr eith all the tenacity of mortal terror, he mined the other should not escape me. Regis,strove in vain to accomplish bis purpose, and however, had taken another whim, and both wereivhlst yet making desperate but futile attempts, out of sight. I have been chasing him vainlythe same cold object was again silently passed since then, and 1 think he must have met th
soer his cheek an'd neck, as if seeking a point of some accident, for I see your lordship's horseare and deadly aim. Maddened by his im- standing covered with foam at the door."patienee, he leaped suddenly round, and grap- "0Oh! for heaven's sake! make a search forPling desperately at the foe behind him, wreathed him at once, gentlemen," implored the hostess.bi and, to bis delighted surprise, ini the long " Bad as he is, 'tis an awful tbing to be lying'lk bane, of bis ownshteed suhorse, iutelog IBaash ,'t nawutigteblygy mane of is own steed, whose mute caresses bleeding to death on the damp ground, trampledcauselessly alarmed him. - on and mangled by a vicious animal, or, down inre Regis, my brave Regis," he smilingly mar- some deep hole, spitted like a partridge on theraured, as he passed his hand over the animal, point of a rock." The earl reflected a momentascertained that it was riderless. " Your and apparently touched by ber simple, yet honestrter was unwittingly near terminating your appeal, assented. Being provided with lanternsseful career, and a subject of bitter regret it he signed to bis servant, and after enjoining theould have been to him indeed." Half amused, hostess " to attend at once to the young lady,"he'lfashamed of bis mistake, he assisted bis com- they left the inn together.
Pion, who was nearly lifeless with terror, to "Attend to the young lady; is it whilst myQoealt, and taking the bridle himself, they poor child lies bleeding before me? Oh! muchreaChed the inn in safety. The poor mother's do you know about a mother's beart!" mur-'was extreme, and whilst lord St. Albans mured the good dame, as she bandaged the slight" examining the boy's wound, which in reality scratches ber son bad received in his fall-lorde4 fnothing serious, and endeavouring to quiet St. Albans having already adjusted the wound.eer fears, bis servant, flushed with rapid riding, " Yes, you think more, this minute, about theentere . one stroke that little creature inside received,

a Oh' you are here, my lord. How thankful because she happéns to be a girl, than you wouldtn that you are safe!" do about my fine boy if he were riddled with shot.e Blut you are wounded yourself, Lawton. I bear her stirring. I do declare. Oh! she isbiood is oozing out of your sleeve." well enough now. Do not fear, Luke, darling, I
.Lothing, but a scratch on my arm, and a few will not leave you."
ses I received, when trying to overthrow the As the woman had said, Nina was recovering,oftn, after your lordship had turned him out though feeling still very weak. With the firat

if the inner room." dawnof consciousness, she looked eagerly,search-
how came you, though, to follow him, and ingly, around the apartment, murmuring:Wh ht,.. .- - - -
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with an involuntarly shudder; " but do not talk
of it, dear Mary, it makes me nervous, uneasy.
He was unusually harsh to-day. What was it
you had said that irritated him so much?"

p I will tell you without concealment; but first,
put your hand under my pillow, and draw out
a little pocket-book you will find there. Yes,
you have it-that is the secret of bis violence-
for that he threatened to kill me; but bide it
quick; he may return. Hush! did you not hear
some one trying to enter?"

Nina slid from the bed, and turned her eyes.
dilated with terror, towards the door; but it did
not open, as her beating heart predicted, and the
hostess' voice outside, speaking quietly to her son,
re-assured her. Oh ! how secure, how calm,
would she have felt, had she known that lord St.
Albans leaned against that door, resolved to
defend its entrauce with bis life, and waiting
eagerly impatient for the moment that he might
offer her bis services and protection. Her fears
somewhat calmed, Nina resumed her former
position.

" Thank God! 'tis not he," she exclaimed;
"but whatdoes this book contain, Mary? Surely
not money, for you assured me you had none,
when I asked you, two days ago, for a trifling
sum to purchase you a little wine."

" I told you I had no money of my own, Nina;
neither I have. That book and its contents are
yours."

"How, mine! and you were so infatuated as to
peril you life for the sake of preserving it for me?
Oh ! Mary, Mary 1 how wrong, how sinful of you.
Take it now, at least, and give it to him imme-
diately, when he asks for it again. If it obtain
you but a kind word, a few bours repose, I will
think it nobly spent."

" No, no, my poor child, I have enough of injus-
tice on my soul without burthening myself with
that. Now, on the point of bidding an eternal
farewell to this world-now when the mists of
self-love, of prejudice, are clearing from my
spirit's sight, I feel how deeply, how irretrieveably,
I have wronged you. Ah! how different things
appear to us on our bed of death, to what they
did during life. In my days of health, of worldly
prosperity, I fancied myself an upright Chris-
tian, and a trustworthy irreproachable guardian
to you; but Death's approach has strangely en-
lightened me; it has brought home to my heart
the awful truth of that sentence! 'Wo! even to
the praiseworthy of life, if without mercyl' oh!
God! thou shalt examine them. From you, Nina,
I have ever received a daughter's obedience anddevotion; but, have I ever given a mother's gen-tieness and tenderness i return? I might gay

_______________________________________q

that you never received actual ill-treatment at DII
band-tbat the sum left for yaur maintenance bY
your parents bas been laid out in the manner most
advantageous to yourself-but that, alas! is all.
Never did I bestow on you the notice, the caresses,
as necessary almost to childhood, as food itself;
and never did I overlook or forgive any venial
infant faults. Expecting, exacting from a child,a
sense and gravity, the qualities of riper years, I
succeeded only in chilling in their dawning, the
frank, joyous spirit, the loving demonstrative
nature you inherited from your poor younIg
mother. I have heard you often taxed as cold
and unloving- nay, as heartless-and I bave
cruelly confirmed the charge, forgetting in r1
rigid self-uprightness, that even if it were true,
it was I alone who had rendered you so. There
was one, though, Nina, who showed you ample
justice from the first moment he beheld youl i"
my arms, a weak, a helpless infant. That Was
my bigh bearted, noble son, and bad Henri
lived, your lot and choracter might have been
different. HadI not been doubly blind, i might

have learned in the passionate love you lavished
on him-the wild energy with which you mourned
bis death-how falsely they spoke who said yo1
heart was cold and unloving; but, Nina, I was
jealous of you, baby that you were, jealous to 5e
the son I so wildly worshipped, bestowing on *
stranger the caresses and affection I wisbed to
engross alone-jealous to see him spend whOle
evenings directing your little band in forming itâ
first characters-cultivating your dawning intek
ligence, and lavishing upon you, for hours. asif,
in reproach of my own coldness, the tenderness
denied you. But my hour of dark and heal
trial came. The son I so passionately, yet se
fishly idolized, was stricken with mortal illnes"
and even whilst I was bending oyer hima t1
agony, my heart had leisure to torture itself ith
its jealous doubts. To the last, you were bis
chief, bis engrossing thought; round you bi
arm was thrown as you lay sobbing on b
breast, and bis final words, as he pressed fo>
passionately in bis dying embrace, were: 'Ml
beloved mother, for my sake, be ever tender 0n
gentle to this poor, friendless child.' From that
bour, Nina, I almost hated you. You had robbe
me of my son's last thought-his last kiss---d
when your very reason seemed yielding in 7°o
terrible grief for bis loss, I made no effort to
stem its tide. 'Till Henri's death, my stern cold'
ness bad not quelled in you the buoyalcYof
childhood. For every harsh reprimandor angrl
frown of mine, he had a fond caress or lovig
word for his baby sister, as he termed y*; bUti
from the moment you were torn almost dellronJ
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Wth sorrow from his corpse, your voice was
neyer heard in song or laughter again-you, who
"sed to sit for whole hours before, at bis side,twlning bis bright curls round your little fingers,
and singing with the sveetness and clearness of
a bird, our old Swiss ballads. Do you remember
those days, Nina-do you remember him?" and
8he laid her hand on the head of ber companion,
Who was alinost suffocated with emotion.

IRemember him !" she at length faltered.
Oh! yes, 'till the last moment of my existence.

Wh o bave I ever loved as I have loved him? who
as ever been to me what he once was? But8Peak no more of him. Let that bright, that0"Y blissful period of my life, still be, as it bas

ever been, a sealed book between us. 'Tis agony
Worse than death to recall it."

Alas! Nina, how fully bas your enduring
eratitude, your clinging love and sorrow for thedead, proved the clearness of poor Henri's judg-
lent, when he told me that a heart never beat,

"Obier, warmer, than your own, or more capable
o ofty and generous devotion. I should have
4lieved him, for he who had studied you from

ancy, watched every gentle and loveable quality
lailY developing itself, must surely have known

YoU well. Do not fear to weep, Nina, for those
tears are a blessing. They are the first that
bave relieved your sorrow-laden beart since you
retUrned from that cold, inhospitable London.
'ell me, was the great and wealthy gentleman,

e'oU were affianced to there, as dear to you as my
POor lilenri was?"

"Oh! no; though in the first delirium of joy
and gratitude, I fancied I loved him as well. Oh!
110, 1 feared Percival Clinton, and that fear had

mot time to change into confidence and affection,
ere his own rashness parted us forever."

"And haie you never seen one,, Nina, as per-
fect as the friend of your childhood-one whom

Y Could have learned to love as well?"
Yes, once, a being, gentle, kind, generous
lenri; but lord St. Albans was devoted, be-

trotbed to another-and knowing that, to him,
Of course, my heart or thoughts never dared to

Tbe sick woman sighed long and heavily.
as! that it should have been so. Ah! would

O od that you were far away from bere, safe
happy home of your own, from the tyrannyof liy worthless husband. What will become of

tou when I am gone? But no, you shall not wait
till then. This day-this very hour-you must
leave me. The little hoard I have given you will
olt you beyond the reach of want titl you
Obti orde means of respectable support. Any

f Id be preferable to the slavery you have
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endured since your ret9 rn to us; and pray for
me, child, that, a just God May not call me to
account for the selfishness which has induced me
to keep you with me since then, though I have
seen you failing day by day, almost dying before
my eyes."

"Speak not of that, dear Mary," was the soft
toned reply. "Would I bave left you if you
had wished it? Would my conscience, my heart,
have permitted me?"

That beart, my prccious Nina, is too noble,
too forgiving, for your own happiness; but you
have sacrificed enough of your health and spirits
to me already. For four yearà you have been
my only hope- and solace, my better ange]. For
four years, nobly rejecting the opportunities that
have offered themselves of bettering your own
condition; you have clung to me through good
and ill, assisting me in health, and nursing me
in sickness-bearing ever with angelic patience,
the hatred and cruelty of a man who abhorred
you for your noble courage in daring tostand
between him and bis victim. Kneel, now, that I
may bless you-raise my voice to an eternal-God,
that He will repay you an hundred fold for ail you
have done for me. My prayers are unworthy,
but I trust they will be heard for the sake of
the pure and guileless beart of her for whom
they are offered."

Nina silently obeyed, whilst the lips of her
companion moved in inaudible prayer. At length
she spoke:

"Now, my darling child! I have prayed for
you, blessed you-hnd you must depart. Every
moment is precious. Speak to the woman of the
house, she bas a kind heart, and will I know assist
you. For a little payment, she will procure you
a sure conveyance to the next village. There you
can enter some respectable family in any capacity,
no matter how humble, till Luttridge leaves this
district. You must be away before bis return, for
he would mercilessly tear from us the little sum
I have hoarded with such difficulty. What would
be your fate then, friendless, penniless?"

" No, Mary! ask me not to go," was the gentle,
yet firm reply. "I will stay with you till the
last-more cruel than your cruel husband himself
would I be, to leave you thus, helpless, exposed
to bis terrible anger. Who could appease him,
when he would learn that I was gone, that the
money he covets so much was beyond bis reach."

" These are idle objections, my child! I have
at the farthest, but a day or two to live, vhilst
you are yet in the spring Lime of life. You know
that man's violence? aye, you shtidder, and well
may you-for its weight bas often fallen upon
yourself. Listen, then, to the dying words of one
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,ou prl sn eso at onr
"Here!" whispered the low thrilling voice of

the Earl of St. Albans, who had noiselessly ap-
proached, and now knelt by Nina. " I will be'
her shield, her safe guard. Nina, my gentie one!
will you trust in me?"

Pale, gasping, the girl sprang to ber feet-was
she still raving? But no, he was indeed before
her, the kind generous being, whose friendship
and gentle sympathy had proved the brightest
spot in ber weary existence, in a foreign land.
Hewho, unsolicited and unknown, bad stood, from
the first, between her and neglect or mockery.
With a cry of wild delight, she turned towards
him Ond th l I .D

glance towards their companion. The latter,
exhausted by her previous efforts, bewildered bf
the sudden appearance of the young and el®
gant stranger, whose graceful person and fair
delicate features, reminded her strangely of the
son whose loss she so wildly mourned, lay bac
on ber pillow, ber dim eyes steadfastly fiOe
upon them, though she was evidently fast re
lapsing into ber former state of stupor.

"Come here, dear Nina, for a moment," a"1d
the young nobleman moved to the small windOW9
the only one the apartnent had to boast of. 1e
slowly followed, her cheek very pale.

"It might be imprudent to mention it unlPre-
,t eear, ee se coud uivine nis purpose, paredly in his wife's hearing; but to you, 1 00clasped ber passionately again and again to his not fear to say, the wretch bas paid the forfe of

heart. As quickly as she còuld, Nina drew back his crimes."
from his embrace, and exclaimed with a joyful, A dreadful suspicion suddenly flasbed UPoi
though somewhat embarrassed air: ber, and forgetting ber previous coldness, Oh*

" I can scarcely believe it is indeed you, my lord. whispered with a cheek pallid as marble:
Tomeetafamiliar,well-known facehereisunusual, " Luttridge dead! tell me, I implore, I entreat
unhoped for happiness-but when did you arrive ?" of you- that his blood is not upon your hands ?"

II To-night! in time to do what I hope may be " No, nor on that of any' fellow-being.the duty of my life, to save and defend you." servant and I found him at the foot of a prec'eThon I really saw you before. I was not a pice, down which he must have fallen, whendream, as I feared at fit." thrown by my unmanageable steed. Life
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who bas filled, though alas! unworthily, a mother's "No! no more than it is a dream that I have
place to you. Deptrt ere it be too late-depart, at length found you. my Nina. You, who havewhilst you have yet the freedom, the means. One so often filled my thoughts, by day as well asfond forgiving embrace, and then we part to meet night."
again, I trust, in Heaven." " Your lordship bas been kind beyond MY"Never!" was Nina's energetic reply. " With merits," she rejoined in a colder tone, and draW-you will I remain tili your freed spirit shall have ing farther back from the earl.taken its flight to a happiër world, and no remon- Too happy, however, to perceive it, he ear-strances, no prayers, will induce me to change my nestly continued.
resolution. Fear not for my future, for I have "No words can paint to you, dear Nina, rYplaced my trust in God-it is His voice which joy, my happiness, when I recognized to-night,now speaks in the depths of my heart, telling me in the terror-stricken girl I raised from thethat my place is here." ground, one so dear to me as yourself.""Child of my love!" murmured the dying " It appears you estimate happiness at a cheaPwoman, pressing Nina's small hand, passionately rate, my lord," rejoined Nina, in a still colderto ber lips; " that God in whom you trust so tone; "when meeting with a chance acquaintance,
confidingly, will never desert you-a bright, a whom you must by this time have nearly for-
heavenly presentiment tells me that your reward gotten, affords you so much. Anxious as I feel
is at hand-that the first day of a new and glorious to express to your lordship, all my gratitude forlife is already dawning for you. But may not your generous interference in my behalf, I must,
this be the wandering of a weak brain, the nevertheless, be ungracious enough to entreat yoi
tempting of the Evil One, soliciting me to keep to soon retire. Your presence here might provo
you till you are struck down, perhaps lifeless at a source of future discomfort and anxiety to DY-my feet. Tempt not Providence, then, but go, self and companion."
mydarling, myprecious one; go with my blessing "Of course I will go at once, Nina, if youclinging round you, still breathing in your ears. wish it, but might I ask whose return or angerThat man must not find you here-he must never you fear ?"
cross your path again. Ah! Nina, Nina! baste " That of the man from whose violence yo d
ere it be too late. Merciful God! what wili have already saved me to-night."become of you when I am no more-where can "You need not fear him any longer," he r•you look for comfort or protection in the hour of joined in a low tone, and casting a warning
your terrible and l les,.~ d..~ l i
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entirely extjnet, and our efforts were of no avail." you going?" he quickly asked as she approached
o 18 hetener shuddered and pressed her hand the door. " No, dear Nina, you must not enterbPeo er eyes. there," and he gently took her hand and drewPear Luttridge," she murmured. " From her away. " You bave suffered enough of agita-1ý heart 1pity him, not so much for his untimely tion already." She shuddered, for she divineder as for his awfully sudden summons to instinctivelyfromhismannerandhiswords,thatanaPpear before his Judge. Yes, much as I have awful spectacle of violent, unexpected death, laySuftered froi him, or might suffer again, if it in the next apartment; and grateful to her con-48ted sith me he would yet be spared to expiate, panion for the thoughtful attention which hadlert in some measure, his many misdeeds." averted so terrible a shock froum her, she turneder ompanion was silent, for though he shared to thank him. Ris eyes were fixed upon bera ber sentiments, be respected them, and with an expression of devotion, of strange ear-annos te direct ber thoughts from so sad a nestness she had never seen in him before, andCanne, he asked " if she had lately heard from surprised and annoyed, she quickly drew away

urray" the hand he still retained, abruptly exclaiming., was the reply. "" Our correspondence " Once more, my lord, good night!"'lever renewed after my arrival in Switzerland. " This precipitation, this coldness, would painguardian and ber husband removed soon me much, dear Nina, but I know it will be allt r a distant canton; and though dear Miss explained to-morrow. Sleep in peace and confi-Y May have written to me, I never received dence till then, for Lawton and myself will guarders, nor do I think my own ever reached your door," and with a kind and cheerful " good-r. at reminds me, my lord,-pardon my night," he withdrew. After his departure, Ninabeienee in not asking ere now-about the > remained at the window some time, in quiete's of St. Albans." communion with herself. At length she mur-
ear7'here is as yet no countess of St. Albans, mured.

Xo " and the earl deeply coloured, though "Am I pleased or sorry that lord St. Albansaed rely with painful feeling, for a sly smile is still free, still unmarried? I know not, per-round his lip as he spoke. "Florence,
Of course you allude, is Miss Fitz-Har- I might treat him with a friendliness, a confi-

ogstill, and bas by this time as completely dence, I dare not, I 'must not accord him now.lot sten me as I have forgotten her. You How strangely he is changed! Look, manner,
ySrangely surprised ; singular that I should words, all are different froin what they were, norluaitted mentioning it to you before, but I do I like then half as well. I no longer enjoy
"Idaer the impression that you were long in his presence that perfect freedom and confi-S equainted withi an event which formed for dence I once felt; yet, how strangely, how joy-

a topic of publie comment." fully, my heart beats at the thought of meeting%4 PtI never even suspected it. It seems him again! 'Tis travelling perhaps that bas
Of t ncredible, for your engagement was one changed him thus, imparted to him that dis-

ong standing to be lightly broken." -agreeable, complimentary, but false style ofpro Pr was it, dear Miss Aleyn; and I do not speaking, I used to hear around me in London,%IhagMiss Fitz-Hardinge, when I say that she and which I disliked so much even in Clinton.afe as to blame. I will tell you all the story And yet, lord St. Albans' manner is so gentle,th r if you will promise to listen to me so respectful." She paused, and whatever
tesamle patience you once displayed when thoughts flitted across ber mind, they dyed ber

lb ftaCned you wi th e prosy reminiscences cheek and brow with crimson. Hastily rising,ba'ancestors, inthe picture dallery at St. she exclaimed: " Oh ! what unconscionable folly.4 , tle. you remember that morn. what madness! How he would despise me, if he
- Oh! knew this vain, foolish heart, could harbour for&4 ell. Often have I thought of it since, a moment such a thought. 1, too, who fanciedt have I stood in fancy before my favor- sorrow and suffering had rendered me so coldly

trst 1 sensible, the sovereign over my wayward fancy;tet ->u may yet stand there in reality, but, I must turn from the dreams, the romance oftalk over this to-morrow." life to its stern realities," and with a sigh sheo es, Y lord, and I am compelled to dismiss approached the sick couch, and took her place., nce, for my patient will soon require my beside it. It was only towards morning that she
could leave her weary post to obtain a few mneuUwligyobey tIen, but« wliare are ments repose, and aven LIen the varied events
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of the day crowded upon ber in a thousand varied
shapes and forms, renderirg her slumbers as
harassing as they were unrefreshing. Starting
from'a terrific dream in which she fancied herself
again the object of Luttridge's deadly anger,
she rose, resolved to expose herself to such fear-
ful visions no longer. Her simple toilette was
soon made, and perhaps unconsciously to herself,
she smoothed back her dark hair with unusual
care, noticing for the first time for years, with a
slight pang of regret, that she looked excessively
pale, and that ber eyes were heavy end languid.
Anxious to speak to the hostess about preparing
some refreshment for Mrs. Luttridge, she called
aloud, but no one answered the summons, and on
opening the door she perceived that the other
chamber was vácant. Somewhat uneasy she
stepped out into the small vineyard attached to
the cottage, but that also was silent and deserted.
Suddenly she remembered that they were all
probably absent with -the funeral convoy of the
unfortunate Luttridge, and the thought reassured,
whilst it somewbat saddened ber. The morning
was beautiful, and as Nina watched the sun-light
quivering through the luxuriant foliage of the
vines, and sparkling on the clear transparent
waters of the lovely lake before ber, there stole
again over ber heart something of the light
joyousness of earlier youth, the bright, but in-
distinct visions of future happiness, which bad
thronged upon her like golden dreams when she
stood at the side of ber childhood's protector, the
gallant Henri, and which had once or twice
visited ber, like smiles from a botter world, in
the sunlit halls of St. Albans' castle. There
clung around ber too, a singular feeling of free-
dom and safety, and she, who for months had
scarcely dared even to raise ber eyes from her
toilsome work to welcome the sunlight, 'which
stole in so caressingly each morning through ber
narrow window wooing ber abroad, was now free
to revel at will among the flowers and sunbeams.
With the joyful timidity of a bird freed unex-
pectedly from its iron thraldom, she pressed on,
starting nervously ever and anon, almost fancy-
ing she heard the voice of ber tyrant. That
voice though, was hushed for ever, no more could
its stern accents strike terror into ber heart, and
even were it otherwise, Sydney St. Albans was
there to interpose as he bad ever done between
ber and oppression. As the remembrance of all
bis gentleness, bis chivalric kindness again stole
over her, mingled, it almost seemed with the
breath of the flowers around, she hated herself
for her unfriendly thoughts of the preceding
night, and breathed at the same timé a sigh of
compassion for Florenee, who bad been so unfor-

tunate as to lose the love of that noble beart.
As if her reflections had the magical power of
calling up the object of them before ber, the earl
unexpectedly stood at her side.

"Like your own sweet birds, Miss Aleyn, Y
are early abroad," he exclaimed, with a glBa
smile. "I did not hope to see you for hour
yet."

"You forget, my lord, that you are not 11o«
in London. In this remote, but tranquil SP"1'
our customs are as primitive as ourselves."

" I am afraid, then, those very custonis
fascinate me so much in the end that I shall set-
tle down among you, and speedily lose all re
membrance of my English friends and ho'
See how easily I suit myself to them all. SIeep
soundly on a hard floor, with no pillow save 1i0
cloak-rise hours before day-light," and a shaj@
passed over his joyous countenance. " It WOO 0

sad duty that called me so early abroad ti'
morning."

" All is over thon?" was the whispered reP'I
"Yes, and we chose him a grave in a lo

spot, for I pleased myself with the thought tbh
he must some time have been kind to Y"'
Would you like to see it, Nina?"

"No, net now; this evening, perhaps."
"Yes, or to-morrow, it would agitate yo

much to-day," and he glanced anxiously St he
pale troubled face. " Sit down here, dear
on this mossy seat, but let us rest no more 011th
sad page of the past. You have nover asked
why I parted from Florence-why it is,
T, the child of London, of fashionable lU a
appear so suddenly among your stern mOUUO
-the tale is a brief but unpleasant one, and jo
must pardon me if I allude to subjects which go
perhaps among your most sorrowful remini-c"'"
ces. Dare I mention iài your presence, the '
of Percival Clinton?"

"Yes, but say little of him, for 'tis a
on which I love not to dwell," and ber
quivered. s

"Is he. thon so dear to you, Nina?" "
the earl's anxious countenance, bis u d
tones, as he bent eagerly towads her, betra
his deep thrilling interest in ber answer. b

" Dear to me!" and Nina slowly shook
head. " Ah! no, he grieved my heart too 1"
for that."

"Thank God ! for those words," ws the
voluntary exclamation of ber compani "' ,ft
it is a question that bas filled me withFP
torturing doubts."

" And why, my lord?" she asked, e 1e
sion of displeased surprise again (litting oveb
face. à
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BeCaose, feelings engrossing as mine could Clinton his happiness in possessing your love.

"lot tolerate a rival," 
You never could imagine the soothing effect your

l 1ot Might I not do ample justice tO your gentle smile, your calm voice, has ever had uponresbill 5 merits, superior as they may be, and my feelings when irritated and pained by the
one swo entertain equally kindly sentiments for world's false intercourse, or the thoughtlessnechosen friend and com- of my plighted bride. At such times I have

6 , N sought you, unconscious of the peril I was inthught ina, I would be first in your heart and and strange! I ever left your society, kinder,as ou are first in mine." gentler, filled with new patience and compassionl 1air ugh is, my lord," she abruptly ex- for her frailties and those of others. The firste aåed, as she rose and endeavoured to pass few months after my separation from Florence,
ad panYou have already strangely surprised were months of gloom and bitterness. At timesresd ed me by such language. Surely you regret, then self gratulation, that my courage hadSe Ni na Aleyn as much now, even though sustained me through so trying an ordeal, andSPoor and unpretected, as you did when ever a weariness of heart, a hatred of Society,

once your guest " almost of life. Then, in that sickening void of4 e Pect ber as muchl Is it possible. Miss heart, that powerless despair, the remembrancebat you do not understand me yet. In of- of you, Nina, like a ray from a better worldn yopro u my hand do I not give you the highest flashed upon me. I thought ofyou. gentle, hum.eregard that man can give to woman?" ble, loving, rich in all the qualities i admiredhtt ering me your hand, lord St. Albansl most in women-qualities, my betrothed, alasieed hyou aright?" and breathless, over- was most deficient in. I thought of you tili Ionher eaith agitation and surprise, she sank felt that if happiness were yet reserved for met he ... on earth, it could be obtained through you alone.
the you have not divined it before, Nina, My wishes and purposes scarcely known to my-ray every look, my every word since my self, I overcame my natural repugnance to any"l rre, bas been as plain as devoted love further intercourse with the family of Miss Fitz-

d rewdr it; but you know it now, Nina, my Hardinge, and wrote te Miss Murray, entreatinged, what say youh" ber to give me any information she possessed
p'hQt it is folly, madness, my lord," was the concerning you. Her answer was prompt,Y breathed in tones so low, that he had to though unsatisfactory, for she was not even abled (haer her to catch the words. " Do you for- to inform me of your address, as you had dropped"t tt yeuare, and what I am? Do you for. all correspondence with her after your arrivai inithtthe bride you may love, even admire, in Switzerland. WitA intentions as vague as myoon d, would be a subject of shamne and own restless thoughts, I turned my steps te yourte lor to you in London, of hatred and con- native land, and here have I lingered for montha4 Ib% your proud family. Oh I lord St, travelling from canton to canton, retracing my

4 the noble generosity of your offer has steps, as if warned by some mysterious instinctt ed boe te deeply to permit of my accepting till at length the aim of my life and hopes, the4 W0ul be an unworthy return, indeed, for pledge of my future earthly happiness, has beene You. No, no, I am no fit bride for the found and won. If I loved you, Nina, beforet, Albans, and I have suffered too much my arrivai here, how much that love must haveOnet already, fren soaring tee high, to strengthened siace then. That conversation be-e réptition of the sad draia I acted with tween you and your guardian, to which I listened,"'ai Cliten." And again she gently strove tee entranced, too rapt, to give even a thought
eIn e to the impropriety of my action, told me more oftagyou must not os and despite your dis- your noble heart than years of intercourse coulder oice hasde not despair, for your have done. Oh! had you been the veriest stran-o heart sdeclared this very night, that ger to me, the rudest, most unpolished peasantlSeat. could ever learn to love, it would be girl, I could have almost loved you after. TrifleaSt,Albas. Pardon me for presuming then with me, with yourself no longer, for I feel,WO ds se flattering to myself; but you see I know that I can make you happy."

to lesl, and this idie ceremony is worse " Ahi so you think now, my lord, buta peried4 es, 't cruel. I do not fear to tell you, ofeanui, of regret will come"."
s liat'e in the days of my betrothment to " Regretl and for winning your love. Ah!&j8 p1t5..lIrddnge, days when I aimost wor- Nina."- But we will leave the reader te imaber, ter. were times when I envied gine the rest of lord St. Albans' speech. It must
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at least have possessed the merit of being con- But will you not have a lusband to atone for
vincing, for when, after the lapse of another hour, that loss?" he whispered in accents of deePe'5
(the hostess having informed them for the tenth tenderness. "Will you not have one boufd bl
time that breakfast was waiting,) they slowly re- vow, as well as heart, to love and cherish yoC fer
turnèd to the bouse arm in arm, bis eduntenance ever? For my sake, then, struggle ngainst Ibis
was radiant with joy, whilst in the downcast depression, and cast it off. 1 have been tO t
eye of his young companion, and on her fair next village; the rector will be here at sunse
smooth brow, there shone a deep though troubled and then, my precious one, yen will be boUnd tO
happiness, that had never dwelt there before. me, by ties wbich no power on earth eaf

sunider." And thus conversing over the fûtorel
CHAPTER XXII. su briglt to botb, they walked for a long tinie g

and fro, tbough the approaching death of Oro*
THE three following days were tranquil and hap- Luttridge saddened Nina's smile. At length, I
py enough, though Nina's time was nearly ail latter, anxious about ber patient, deciared ber
devoted to ber sick friend. A morning ramble intention of returning to ler.
with lord St. Albans, a quiet talk with him in the -One moment more, Nina," implored ber COo
evening on the rude bench on the lawn, were the panioni "Ah! I have volumes yet to saYs
only events that marked time's flight. With you-have you nothing?"
gentle precaution she bad informed Mrs. Lut- "Yes, but one question, and I implore yO
tridge of ber husband's violent death, and though reply to it faithfully as you would on your dyiJ
shocked by the intelligence at first, it could not bed. In a few short hours, I will be your wife<"
but render ber more tranquil in the end. Nina's your wife beyond the power of recali. Yeu _

betrothement too, affordiug so sure a pledge of have to present me to your proud family-tO
her future happiness, removed a life-wearing world-as the Countess of St AlbansAn,
load from ber heart, and now, satisfied, calm on for that? Refleot on it welI, and, oh! if tbot
every earthly point, she turned her thoughts en- lurk in your soul the faintest shadow of a do,
tirely to preparing berself for the approaching that you may yet regret the union whicb
summons of ber Supreme Judge. wiil irrevocably seni, retract ere it be toO "0

One morning, about a week after bis arrivai, 'Twould be more merciful to pain me now,
lord St. Albans was standing in front of the to break my heart bereafter."
cottage, bis glance fixed eagerly on the door, as o Y!,
if expecting some one. It opened, and Nina of myself-and I will punish you by aski1',
lightly approached. Her eyes, which she stu- question in return. Ar I as dear to you
diously averted from him, bore traces of weeping, baby love, as the iong-remembered, well0
and without a word she took bis arm. For a Henri? I feel strangelyjealous of him."
few moments tbey paced slowly up and down, 1 know, my lord, you are but jesung.
their silence perhaps more expressive than was my brother."
speech, when the earl at length softly said: And s0 was I too, once. Do you reffl60

" This, then, is our bridal day ! Oh! how the treaty we entered into at St. Albans'
happy, how joyful, I feel. And you, my best that I was to be your brother, your pro
beloved?" Little dreamed I then, that the bappiIie

"Happier than words can express, and yet, reserved for me of being your husband; bot,
my lord, our bridal will be a sad one, followed look uneasy, and I will not detain a , i
soon by a funeral. Poor Mary, at whose urgent farewell. Ever regret to bave chosen thee J
request, we have urried this event so strangely, murmured, as lie followed, with softened o

as just told me that she feels assured ber eyes lier receding figure. o
will neyer behold to-morrow's sun." "tAh! Nina! ow little you kuow Youn b

SAnd you, my poor Nina, bave been crying wort, or the dept of my idolatrous c e oor
and fretting over iL. This will not do-you will Wit a strange y beating heat, the aOg is
reaily anger me, if you persist in wilfully Sacri entered some bours after on the task bf eoth
ficing your bealth and spirits. Tey bave been for lier bridai, and entirely engrossed bY berne
tnied too severeiy already." taoughts, ae eard neot the lamentatiounS

SAh1 my lord, you forget that ae wbo is now forth over ler scanty wardrobe, bythe cnever
on th. verge of eternity, watched over my own Rose, e hostes' daughter, who had hUst ftre'
childhood, and tended the death bed ogsmy poor ed from tho neigbboring vlage, where lnti
moher. 'Ti a hLavy uot to one Nn faien'sesi been la vieitn g,
as mypean -Ahi " my poor young lady," say
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for To be married in that brown dress. 'Tis dis- my children!" and she turned her failing eyes
es uraging, heart-breaking. Not even a ribbon, from Nina to lord St. Albans, who was kindly

by fower in your hair. Well, well! 'tis a great supporting her head. " Alas! I fear he will
for rial for you." come too late." For the first time, a shade of

bis It was a trial, however, which Nina -bore with dissatisfaction and anxiety crossed Nina's coun-Wolnderful philosophy, and her toilette completed, tenance, but it quickly changed to one of intense
et, ae seated herself beside Mrs. Luttridge, resolved alarm, as she saw the earl gently adjust thetO to remain with ber till the arrival of the clergy- invalid on ber pillows, and approach the door.

r In calming the restless fears of the dying "I will be back, Nina, ere you can miss me,"
re, 'oman, in whispering words of tenderness and he exclaimed in answer to ber anxious looks.go holy consolation, time sped on unheeded by "I am going for the clergyman."

her, and she noted not that the appointed time ' Oh ! do not think of it, Sydney, I implore of
he was long passed. It was only when lord St. you!" and she laid ber hand entreatingly on his
er Albans' voice requested admittance at the door, arm.

that she recognized with a start the lateness of "Nay, my little Nina, I gave you credit for
the hour. more strength of mind than that. Do you fancy

pMay I come in, Nina! It would be an act I will leap into the torrent, or throw myself offO Mercy on your part to talk to me a little. some rock?"
to Your voice might dispel this irritable restlessness "For heaven's sake, Sydney, do not talk so

w hieh bas taken possession of me," and with an lightly. Our rugged paths are full of perls."
(of fretful impatience, strangely at variance The earl gently removed ber hand from bis arm,hb the usual gentleness of bis character, he and pressing it to his lips', whispered:

threw himself on the nearest chair. His glance " Forgive me for this once, my Nina; I never
apPening to fall on the patient, he exclaimed in will contradiet you again." Feeling the inutility

a s0fter tone: " How selfish I am! Iow is of further remonstrance, she passively yielded;
Po0r Mrs. Luttridge?" but as soon as he had taken bis departure, she

b Out of pain. I think she will soon sleep. called in Rose to replace ber at ber post, and
ut, what bas annoyed you, my lord?" hurrying out on the lawn, stood gazing with

That lr. Durother bas not come yet, and straining eyes in the direction he had pursued.
Uy look at my watch, Ninal He is three hours Minutes seemed hours, and more than once she,
beYOnd bis time already." had nearly mistaken the beating of ber own beart

eina, despite ber efforts, could not repress a for the sound of horses' hoofs.
Sile, as she replied: "Merciful God!" she murmured, striving to

For so short a delay, is it not unreasonable, still with ber band ber beart's wild throbbings.
'tY lord, to repine? Were it like your parting "If anything should happento him! The rocks,
With Florence, or mine with Mr. Clinton, we the precipices he spoke so ligbtly of-that fieryWould indeed have cause to murmur." horse, unused to our rude paths."

Tis precisely that very recollection, Nina, Perhaps till then she had never known the
bat makes me miserable. There bas ever hung wonderful depth o? ber attacbment to ber lover;

80 strange an uncertainty about our mutual fate, but the intense, the agonizing solicitude, the feel-
: earul an illustration of the truth of the words: ;ng that harm to him would be death to ber, the

e knownot whatthemorrow may being forth," yearning wish to sacrifice ber life, if the offer-
t, till you are mine by vow and rite, I cannot ing would avail him aught, revealed in part its
secure or happy." power. All the love that Florence had lavished

'lis companion's soft gratefu smile, the bright upon him, from the period of their first meeting,
"lsh that tinged ber cheek, told how flattering till they had parted forevet, was but as nothing
hu ber heart was the Earl's impatient solicitude. in comparison to the concentrated, the passionate

0iously she endeavoured« to wile away bis devotion that filled the beart of Nina at that
restlessness, by reverting to bis favorite topics, moment. But ber terrible excitement was reach-

elling on every subject which she fancied ing a climax-already the rapidly varying colour,
hgt please him. In the charm of ber converse the convulsive shiverings running through thether hour wore on, and then the sleeper awoke frame, betokened it would soon be too much

clib a long-drawn sigh. With alarm, Nina per- for her-when the rapid sound of an approaching
ed that, a great change had taken place in ber steed struck upon ber ear. Nearer and nearerrWied countenance, nor were ber fears calmed, it came, and St. Albans, for it was he, dashed upWen she inquired in a voice almost inaudible, to the door. The sudden revulsion of joy wasIf Mr. Durother bad not yet arrived. Alas! too overpowering. A mist swam before Nina's
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eyes, but the earl sprang from his horse in time the girl, no way displeased at the mistake,to catch ber in his arms, ere she had fallen to the inwardly thinking she would make, by far, theground. Deeply, strangely touched by this con- more attractive and 'prettier bride of the two-vincing proof of an affection, of which Nina's " Here is the lady;" but the hand of the shrink-timidity and reserve had prevented him from ing Nina was already clasped in that of the earl.receiving any previous assurance, the earl lavished During the ceremony ber large melancholy eyesthe tenderest cares upon ber, and a passionate often turned upon her lover with that stranlgflood of tears soon came to her relief. blending of dread and anxiety, wbich le bad
Thlis is too bad," be tenderly whispered, as detected more than once on ber countenanc,he pressed her fondly to him. " The first tears revealing that ber old fear of his regretting hi'1 bave ever seen you shed to be caused by me- choice was still haunting ber. But when all waand standing out in the chill night air, too, with over, and he pressed ber to his heart, murmuring4neither shawl nor mantle round you. If I wished ' " Thank God! my Nina, you are, at last, ato scold I have good cause indeed, but you have my own," a smile of strange beauty flitted ovOrsuffered enough already. May it be the last her lips, and that dark cloud vanished, never 10sorrow, my precious one, that Sydney St. Albans return. After the clergyman had spoken a fe*will ever cause you." words of hope and encouragement to the dyingAshamed of ber childish weakness, Nina made woman, whom his previous ministry had weber escape, as soon as possible, to Mrs. Luttridge's prepared for ber passage to the tomb, he utteredroom, to prepare for the coming of the village a word or twq of grave kindness to ber you0gpastor, who had been detained by the sudden companions, and then set out on his homewardand dangerous illness of one of the members of path, for in his own household the angel of deathhis own household, but who had promised to be was busy too.

with them immediately. The moment was then " We have hitherto thought but of ourselves,at land-the most solemn, as well as the hap. dear Sydney," whispered the young bride; "lepiest moment of ber existence-and to calm her us think now of ber alone," and she approachOdoverpowering agitation, she knelt again to im. the sick couch. The glance of the patient bright-plore, for the last time, the blessing of God upon ened as it fell upon her, and she murmured:their approacbing union. She id prayed to "Yes, now I can die happy, for the prayers Ilim, once bofore, to part ber from Percivai have unceasingly offered up for you, my darlingClinton, if that union was not pleasing in His child, have been all fulfilled. Stand before De,sight. Her prayer had been heard, and it is with your husband, till I look on ye both, an(dmore than probable, much earthly misery was thank again the merciful God who bas given 0espared her, for the imperious and suspicious this great consolation on my bed of death. AyelClinton was no fit mate for one so timid and you will be happy with him-there is truth andgentle as herself. Again, though her heart almost goodness in his brow, in his eyes-and throughrebelled against it, though it shrank with dread, your own husband, a just Heaven will repay yoUeven whilst she prayed, lest ber prayer should for all you suffered from mine." Greatly eltbe fulfiled, abe lad found courage to offer up a hausted, she ceased, and finally sank into a sotlike petition with regard to lord St. Albans; but of lethargic sleep.no admonishing hindrance, no obstacle lad come " She will never wake again 1" whispered th"between them, and she had now but to thank that earl, as he bent over ber.Supreme Being whb had destined ber for so Nina, unable to trust ber voice, replied not,brigbt a fate. cer devofions were disturbed by but drawing nearer to the sleeper, she gentJYsomo sudden confusion in tle adjoining room, passed one arm around her neck, whilst, widand tbe girl, Rose, hastily entered to tell her the other hand, she wiped the death damps fro0that Mr. Durother iad arrived. Ninas old beat- ber brow. Lord St. Albans placed himself OP'ing of tbe leart again seized her, and unable at posite, and from time to time, he relieved bisthe moment to recover lier selfpossession, sbe young wife in her mournful task. For tbredrew back aebind lier young companion, as lord long hours the patient lay in the same motioniles'St. Albans and the pastor ontered. The latter state, and yet to the watchers it passed quickglanced froi tie pale, retiring Nina, to the enough, for they had beguilled the timo Wtbluidng, gaily attiredRose, and evidentîy de- many a whispered word of hope and affection;ciding i n is own md that be was the bride- but at length she awoke, with a violent shuddereleCt, exowad,: 
running through her frame."CoNe fyoward, R aierni. " Nina, are you there ?""Nay, your R uc is mstacen," rejoined " Yes, dear Mary, here beaide you" reponded
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the latter, whose arm, throughout the whole of climes-for England, Italy, where you will, and
that long weary night, had never left ber neck. the sorrows of Nina Aleyn, will soon become as

tThen embrace me, my darling, for the last a dream to the Countess of St. Albans."
ste my hour is at hand," and she passionately "The Countess of St. Albans," whispered his
tari ied the sobbing girl to ber bosom. Involun- companion, a soft glow suffusing ber cheek. "ity the young earl bent towards ber, and sounds to me like mockery-like impossibility,S5ering bis mute appeal, she pressed ber cold and yet, lofty, honored as is that name! how in-hPS Upon his high forehead: significant in comparison with the precious titie of

h"Cerish ber as she will cherish you," sbe your wife. Does it not all seem to you, Sydney,4lrraured " Ye will be happy, for ye are wor- like a dream?"
thiy of each other; and now, my God, take me to " A dream, it would be death to me to wakeYself." And with a low sigh, she fellrigidly back from. Ah! Nina! how I long to see you sur-0pa ber Pillow. After the lapse of a moment, ber rounded by the luxury and magnificence that isP'e lips spasmodically contracted, and the earl now your right-to see a coronet on that gentle

stng to bis feet, threw is arm around bis brow! I did not mention it to you at the time,
er lanion, and hurriedly endeavoured to draw but the day after my arrivai here, the very morn-ler away. ing you sealed my happiness, in consenting, to

eRina, darling, leave the room, I implore you. become mine, I dispatched my servant to L., the
agony is commencing." nearest town, with orders to engage a carriage,":orgive me, Sydney, but I cannot. What do servants, and a waiting woman for yourself. The

You fear for me? Do you forget that I have latter is charged with the duty of procuring youairea dy seen the spirit of one, far dearer to my at once, a suitable wardrobe, for you must
eart than she ever was, passing from earth. not forget, my little Nina," and he pressed

were it only for the sake of the son, I will ber to him with a fond, proud smile: "You
tel the mother to the last. Kneel now, and we must not forget that you are now an earl's wife."
L Pray for ber-pray that God may shorten Lord St. Albans' servant arrived that evening,"er Sufferings, and mercifully granting ber a full and bis deferential respect, bis scrupulous atten.,

Pardon for all past frailties and errors, receive ber tion, in my ladying, the blushing, embarrassede0 lnce into that kingdom, into which nothing Nina, was ber first initiation into the mysteries
'filed can enter.'' of the rank and dignity that were to be hence-
'Ihe death agony was long and dreadful, and forth ber own. The mortal remains of poor Mrs.
ore than once the earl shudderingly pressed bis Luttridge were soon laid in the earth beside ber

htds over the eyes of bis young wife; but when husbanal. Together, the newly wedded pair fol-
the first red beams of that sun, which ber heart lowed that lonely funeral; together they knelt
to so surely foretold ber she would never live beside the grave, and ere they turned from it, the

tness, streamed down upon the eartb, the young countess offered up a fervent, earnest peti-
ristian's soul had winged its way with the tiou, that the God who had ordered that brillianttaorning rejoicings of nature, up to Heaven. No change in ber earthly lot, might ever guard her

btno exclamation, broke from the lips of either beart from worldly vanity and pride, and preserv-
ethe occupants of that silent chamber; but one ing herself and ber husband, holy and pleasing

feting glance passed between them, and then, in bis sight, grant them, ut lengtb, a home in bis
*'th beads bowed low in solemn prayer, the pour- heavenly kingdom. Ere they bade farewell to
Sforth their hearts to their Creator. After a Nina's native land, they rewarded the cares oflle, lord St. Albans rose, and approaching the the worthy hostess, with a magnificence which

bredûOw, threw it open. The perfumed summer caused the good dame to declare afterwards, inzee2e instantly filled the apartmbnt, playing 'mid conßdential intercourse with ber friends, that,darbright hair, and lifting, oh! sad mockery, the like the patriarch of old, she bad, indeed, enter-Pis k, Plain tresses of the corpse. Returning to tained " angels unawares." Thus, every duty fuI-
ad kneeling wife, he passed bis arm around ber, filled, rich in each other's tried love and confidence,tuad gently drew ber to the open casement: they entered together with joyous hearts, on the

46 Gaze abroad, ny own dear bride,on the glories long journey of life.
Ut our beautiful earth-you have looked on its sor- (To be continued.)
oworIngenough. Yes,"andhegazed withanxiouslove or, ber pale tearful face: "suffering, alas! isPeeply written here, but my cares, my tenderness,

Wia at length erase it. I must take you hence,
ne* o-morrow, we will leave for sunnier



ON TUE DOCTRINE OF SOCIAL UNITY.*
No. Il.

BY THE REV. A. H. BURWELL.

WE have found the pattern and origin of all the distinct enunciation of the eternal principles
things to be in the Creator; so that the work of of order, society, government, with all relation"'
creation, the institution of order, and the consti- and duties, and of the only true polity for the
tution of all things, in the unity of headship and security, peace and happiness of the human race.
subordination, is but the outsetting in visible Beginning to work upon those eternal principlest
forms of that which is in God from everlasting- His subsequent work must proceed upon thern
and as He is the Creator, He is also the Consti- because, " with Him there is neither variableness
tutor of al creation. In Him we find a unity, nor shadow of turning." "'Declaring the eiid
self-subsistent and self-subsisting; uncaused by from the beginning" by work as well as word-
any cause; above all cause, and beyond the reach He begins to accomplish the end at the first stePl
of change; a unity incapable of schism or disso- He declared at the beginning of manifested efil,
lution; indivisibly one beyond the possibility of that the seed of the woman should bruise the
being otherwise; one in essence, will, power and serpent's head, and destroy his works-and fe
goodness; all perfect, all powerful, omnipresent; immediately began to verify the pronise---an
incapable of being deceived or mistaken; the one so, declaring the end from the beginning, le ei
central Will, round which all things must even- first set up human society, and instituted huma'D

tuall lîuu tJU i i di l bln . ssouI e un on under one governme
head; without whom nothing is or can be; from principies,
whom goeth forth the one everlasting law, bind- mate perfe
ing all creation for ever,--the law standing in the principies,
invincible Will that ordains, promulgates, and for- hold of tri
ever wills it certain execution,-and who yet has which He
endowed all reasonable creatures with perfect delivered
freedom of will and agency, within certain limi- theories, a
tations. And here we have a foundation. man to sut

This form of unity stands in headship, pointing man's dest
relatively to membership mnd subordination under We hav
authority. It stands aisop in fatherhood, pointing system, gi
to family and ail social relations and duties, which up a form
must originate in the father-wiil. For God is the putting the
Father in the divine nâture and essence, by the tbey canno
very fact of His existence. This fact is the irre- sitory of t
fragabie witness, that ail forms of power and instead ofi
authority shouId stand in fatherhood, even as they a central w
ougbt to stand in unity, not merely as to this or This may
that fori of dispensation, but as in unity with and moral
God Hiintsef, who is nour ail, and through al, that orders
and in ail," for this very end, that He, in ail dominions,
things having the pre-eminence, may uphoid ail arch-angel
things by the word of His power. Not to be in occupying
unity with Hum, is to be in outer darkness, under under Him
condemnation of death. we see unit

God declares his eauinr as well i act as in sef-existen
word. We may find, then, in the work of crea. bination of
tion, and especially in the creation of man and a unit, or àhis immediate constitution into a family unity, and ail the

* Continued from pae 409.

it, in accordance witn those everlaslut
upon which they must stand in ult'

ction forever. By getting hold of these
which He embodies in forms, we gct

uth in theory. God's own theory, fro0'
cannot depart in practice-and Oe

from the sin and danger of makinf
nd endeavouring to force both God and
mit to them-to His dishonour, and to

ruction.
e seen, in the instance of the soIar
ven in Essay I., God's way of settil%
of His creatures in a perfect unity, bf
.m under a common law, or a poWer
t disobey, and placing the chief depO'
bat power in a common central orb,
a central person, round which, as roU"d
ill, the whole system obediently mnoVes'
be regarded as a type of the ratiOnl
world, moving round one central Wl
all things. For He ordains thrnle
principalities and powers-angels Sa
s--and angels that excel in strength,
posts of authority and power, ruli"e 1
the great central Will. Hence whien

y set among the creatures, we see I.ot a
t unity, nor a mutual league and com-
previouslyindependentindividuals; bi t

ndividual person is taken for the head,
members of the unity are put in sub-
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Jeteil under the will and rule of this one, who
represents and acts for God, who is over all. In
the case of man, the members joined in unity,
and made subordinate to the central will and
Power, are not created separate and unconnected
1uits, and then joined together-but one was first
created, and the whole race was created in him,
and afterwards brought out of him, in succession
of tile, by the ordinance of parentage, and im-
IIediately by the law of their existence, bound
back to the bead of unity as subordinate mem-

s. Pur the parents being previously made one,
their Offspring of necessity is one with them in
the divine order, by the mere fact of their exis-
tence, which is derived from unity.

. ilere we see the social unity set up among men
ln fatherhood, by express divine constitution, by

a kt posterior to creation. Creation, as such,
*s Perfect without it; but creation did no more
thani make preparation for constitution in unity.
&nd why was unity set up in fatherhood? Because
God the Creator and Constitutor, is God the
11ather. He acts from Ris essential attributes,
froM the law of His being, and cannot act other-
*ise. And whatever is made in His image, ought
tu speak of what Hè is, declaring Ris attributes,
eInd Setting forth the order of His economy in its
ntiechangeable principles. The order in creation
1 % consequence of order in the Creator.
It is plain from these premises, that " the

8avage state," or " the original state," out of
hieh human society arose by the force of mere

hn'4fan effort, of which a certain large class of
speculators and doctrinaires have fondly dreamed,
a a Pure fiction of the infidel mind. Such a con-

djtion cannot be "original," because it cannot
by the mere creation of God. He cannot

or1iginate" such a condition, because He cannot
act in contradiction to Ris nature and attributes.

eaU come only by the apostacy of free agents,
the order in which God set them after they

*ere created. The original state is one of inno-
'elce and goodness in the order of God; and the
apostate state which men have assumed to be
original, is mere backsliding. And indeed it
t1ever existed, and cannot exist, either partially
or wholly, in the state they havg assumed to be
Original. For on the dispersion of the families
thatt descended from the family of Noab, they all
0arried with them the household order of God-

no pagan or savage depravity has ever cast
4 aside; so that all these speculations are but the
tratuitous lies of debased minds, by which they
have vented their enmity towards the Bible.
1ýeasonable speech, whereby to express human
Wants to human ears and human hearts and
rainds, cannot be less than a product of human

society-cannot have existed before human asso-
ciation and rational intercourse, except by direct
creation or impartation, as was with Adam. This,
however, is rejected by this class of speculators.
But the assumed savage or ante-social state could
not produce human language at all, by which to
express any thing; because language cannot be
less than the product of association-an indivi-
dual man cannot make it; therefore the origin of
society out of such a state is, on natural princi.
ples, an impossibility. For language, on natural
grounds, being a product of society, could not
possibly bo a means of originating society; for no
effect can precede that which causes it. This
theory is, on these grounds, known to be utterly
irrational.

It is written of Adam, that God made him
" the type of Him that was to come;" namely,
of Our Lord, the second Adam, or Man: the first
natural-the second spiritual. We should then
look to Him for a typical fulness,. to be found in
no other person.

1. He was at first alone, without a belp-meet,
as our Lord is alone till He finds bis Bride. 2. He
was made head over the earth and its inhabitants,
and bidden to take dominion, and subdue them;
and as their Lord He gave them names. All
power is given to Our Lord as the sufficient One
to hold dominion, subdue all things, and give
names at His pleasure. 3. Adam could not fulfil
bis charge without an help-meçt. And the world
now lies waste under the sore oppression of the
usurper, because the Bride is not ready for the
true Landlord to take lier as the help.meet, who
shall be Ris battle-axe fo destroy the destroyer,
and build up all things new. 4. Adam was con-
stituted the natural father of the human race.
Our Lord is Everlasting Father in one'of Ris
names, and, as the second Man, the new head of
our race. 5. Adam, as God's vice-regent, was
king to the extent of bis dominion, which then
included the whole human race, as well as the
inferior creatures. Our Lord is the annointed
King over all. 6. Husband is a name and rela-
tion set forth in Adam, and to be shewn in per-
fection in Our Lord, whose wife the Church is to
become, and to whom she is now betrothed.
7. Priesthond and sacrifice, including altar and
religious services, are elements in the unity which
God establishes. It does not appear by declara-
tion that Adam was made a priest, or that anv
one was before Melchisedec. But it is certain,
that Adam practiced sacrificial worship; and the
sacrifice was certainly typical of Our Lord. It
does not appear that Melchisedec offered anything
but bread and wine; so that in this he differed
from all other sacrificers before the coming of
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Our Lord. But this much is certain, that human denominate religion and divinity. God made al
society and ail its relations and duties and obliga- things; and therefore, every branch of tr'
tions were instituted for religious purposes, that knowledge is a branch of divinity; and truth in
men might acknowledge and serve God by the natural things, is as fully truth of God, and 0civil state, as fully in its measure as by ecclesias- valuable in its own place, as is Revelation proper.tical ordinances and services-and all Seripture Religion embraces everything-spirit, soul, body;
asserts this as to be the eternal condition of the matter generally; the earth and ail the fulnes
world to come. thereof; the round world, and ail that dweli

Let us endeavour to gather up the elements therein.
essential to unity in human society as originally Granted, that Adam was a typical person,
instituted of God in unity, in plurality. 1. Fa- that the whole economy of God was set UP in
therhood, out of whieh ail the members of the ui, in conprehensive types. But Adam WO
unity are produced by parentage. 2. Headship, also a literai, a real person, and was set overret
standing in fatherhood for the recapitulation and perrons, whose happiness or misery was no t
inclusion of ail the members. 3. Kingship or tion, but reaiity; and te their condition
royalty for governmcDt. 4. Legislation in a wants, the econory was no fiction, but a reB a
lawgiver for the end of defining and establishing substantial ministry, of present and future saivo
relations and duties. 5. Judgment in a judge, tion in the unity of God and Ris trutb. As W t
for the determination of ail causes, and settling as we see, the future ralvation of n, nt least, t
questions. 6. Priesthood and divine worship and the transits of society, out of an inferior, intO
service, with teaching and instruction. AIl these superior dispensation, until that wbich is perfe
originate in, and come forth out of, headship in is core, was made dependent on their abiding in t
fatherhood, even as Our Lord "proceeded forth the unity provided for then of God, for the Ù06 t
and came from God." AIl these stood in Adam, being; and so devised as to lead forward the t
(priesthood was among them, ifs4b1ea(priesthoo wa nogte, if se 'Ile he %vas hopes to the fulfilment of the types, in which, tbey
made a priest,) as a type of Him, who is "the stood, and which, to them, were the only, bi' I
head of every man." Of a unity so constituted, sure means of salvation. Every divine econ0f
He is the sole consolidating and conservative is filled with privileges to those under it; and 0 0
power. The unity is in God, and God in it. It economy provides for their destruction
is ordained and constructed to be Ris dwelling nisery. These care froin another quarter. "V
place, Ris habitation among men. This is what sin of the old world was the breaci of ail th"
human society in the beginning was set up to be, principles of divine unity and economy, whi0e
and what it ought ever to have continued. The began in the faîl, and ended in the flood. 'Tb"
privileges granted to Adam, were granted for his sane breaci was followed by thc O
descendants forever. God manifested himself to Noah afterwards, and again, by the nation Of
him as his Lord and infallible guide; and lis Israei. The privileges granted tu Adam did 0< 1
manifestation and guidance continued, (to be in- bring the flood; the keeping the law given Vy
dicated, at least,) for a long time among men. Moses did not cause the various captivitieS of
Not that ail men profited thereby; but that it lsrael, nor the final subversion of their state, 0
was for ail, and open to al], and would so have we now see it. They apostatized in both cases,
continuedno this day, had not men rejected it, and were punished for it. The Jews rejeCe
and turned after their own inventions. For their Messiah foretoid by Moses. He would h5s' ,
society itself being at first set up of God, He gathered then ail, and led then lovingly forW"f
furnishing it with ail principles, and defining ail into a better dispensation, stili going on to per 
its duties; ail these were of necessity, a branch fection; but they would not, and se their bou
of divinity, and He was the necessary infallible was left to tiem desolate. There is one MOr Y
guide to the civil body politie. And as He de- of transit fron our present state towards a betts"
clares the end fron the beginning, lis beginning even the Kingdom. And this geing fot*e4
in this way, is the assurance that He will bring is shadowed forth in very nany of the Opere th
to an end, ail the present forms of apostacy, tions of nature. Ail things of growth and Pro
under which men are found apostatised fron their gress have a tendency towards naturity. 'i
primitive condition, and from their still unrevoked hunan race, as a race, is subjected to the 9800
privileges, and set up again ail things, even bet- economy. We go fbrward in it, despite Our
ter than they were at the first. And it is the nunerous backslidings. Thc obstinacy and Pj"
province of true philosophy, to search out ail vrsity of man may hinder and postpene the rnlBuch matteras and show their connexion and one- blessing, but cannot ultimately defiat it 1nness with what mort men, aimost cxclusiveay, vidual , may periea ipr tic case; but toe re t

th,
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n1oves steadily and irreversibly forward. It is of unity, order, society, polity, and government,
boved in the purposes and economy of God, but which are given once for ail for the whole humanYet, by means of its own energies and activities, family forever; so that when the Kingdom comes,each dispensation produces a ripeness unattain- it can be the revelatiori and development of no

able under the preceding. Adam was made a new principles in the moral government of God;type of Him that was to come; and till He did of no new fact or feature in the elements and
thmOe, all things stood in types and shadows; first, composition of the divine commonwealth, except
the natural; then, the spiritual--this is the divine as to the fulfilment of things foreshadowed orOrder. The one is a preparation for the other, foretold. "That which was from the beginning;"
fd the other is mysteriously brought out of it, that which was "with God;" that which was

t ben set over it. And the natural isallowed communicated, though in symbol or phrase ob-
10 attain its highest excellence before the spiri- scure, to Adam, in the-day when man was created
tual is brought in to supersede and perfect it. male and female, when G-od "called their name
'hte natural at best can serve only for the con- Adam," and constituted them into a unity, and
Struetion of types and shadows, and for giving blessed-them; that which was continued in all
Prophetie indications of better things. And when the divine dispensations, enlarging under each

the greatest efforts of nature had come forth in successive one-that, and that only, which shall
t isdom and policy, and the various attain- be seen in the end, whes He bath made all things14ets of Greece and Rome, the fulness of time new, and given the fulness of substance for every
Come for a new step in the progress of God type and shadow ever set up. The economy of

toWards "that which is perfect." But the vast Moses devekped no new principle. It merely
"ority still adhered to the old and perishing took up and used, as types can do, " that
thlngs; and se God visited Christendom with which was from the beginning," applying to a&the dark ages," and with all the terrible mise- separated people, called out of the general apos-
" Which have wrung tears of blood from her, tacy, that which at first was common to them all.f any long and weary centuries. The unity For Adam was the type of the one to come moreod has been broken, and therefore, peace bas fully that Moses could be; and therefore, thebr a stranger on the earth. Yet, the law of pro- economy of Moses could not embody more truth,
l8l0lon bas operated with unabated steadfastness. nor set forth more deep and everlasting principles,liere is a ripeness now in Christendom, which ner exhibit more of the great features of the

-o existence in former times. The mere divine polity, than are to be found in the case of
has remained stationary; the fervour of Adam. The minutie of detail under the law is

ia rism has long been extinguished. We alone the chief, if not the only difference. Even " the
go fOrward towards the consummation. 7here tabernacle of witness," as to the main fact of it,

W a fulness of time before Our Lord could come was less like " the true tabernacle which the
un mnsility; a fitness and ripeness for it in the Lord pitched," than was the family of Adam astor4dition of the human race. And there must also constitututed of God, and which had the privi-

ae hlness of time forilissecondcoming inglory ; leges of the Divine Presence in it. For Adarn's
'ftaless and ripeness in the nations of Christen- family was a company of persons, with God
d"1 for the bringing in of the everlasting king- among them, and bound by Him in a holy unity,

otn* The harvest of the earth must become which is just what "the true tabernacle" is uni-
'Pe, before the Angel thrusts in his sickle. And versally shewn to be throughout the Gospel. The

t harvest is twofold. The wheat of the field tabernacle of Moses was made of inanimate
41sat be gathered into the barn of the husband- things; the other was a polity of persons. And

while the tares, equally ripe for perdition, such is the " true tabernacle." Hence it is said:
be separated from them, and bound ia "God is in the midst of her; she shall not be

ndles te be burned. This is the judgment of moved. God is our refuge and strength, a verythd quick; and we believe that He shall come to present help in trouble." And this is the onlydge the quick and the dead, and that His fitting language for men to use; because, without
1&4erom, then searched and purified, shall be Him, nothing can be holy, nothing can be strong.tingly established. He alone is the true bond of unity among men.

tusagain recapitulate: " Hedeclareththe He gives ordinances, that by and through them
end fron the beginning." In the beginning He He may speak to men, and teach and instruct

up an economy, shadowing forth in its lead- them, and bless and keep them; for whosoeverhIU features and its truth, that " world te come," receives those sent by Him, receives Him whote ch man's hopes are directed, embodying in sends them, even " God over al, though all, in alL"t h ICAl economy, the very eternal principles Thus is the end declared, both at and from

4
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the beginning, in a continuous course of decla- nish it with laws. But this unitv must be basea
ratory word and act. His first act; His inter- upon a central person, furnishing headship and
mediate acts; the whole course of His providence; law to the whole, as the sun furnishes headshiP
these are all from one; are all in unison, and and law to the solar system. And each persoflu
point to and declare the end. This one great as he has a separate personality of bis own, to be
end shall be seen in the accomplishment, when preserved in its integrity forever, se must lie
all things are put under his feet, and God shall have a free will, with power to originate and
be all in all. The great unity shall be accom- suspend bis own actions at pleasure. le mus'
plished when " the God of heaven shall set up a have a will in some sense, and to some extent in'
kingdom which shall never be destroyed. It shall dependent of the central will of the person giving
break in pieces and consume all other kingdoms; law to the unity; for, if not, we cannot conceife et
and it shal stand forever, even forever and ever." of an intellectual and moral unity, or of the laws

of mind as any way different from the laws of
NO. M. matter. The freedom of the individual mind r

IT has been shewn that unity is made up of units shadowed by the freedom of the individual plalt,
or parts bound together by a common law, and (as to its projectile motion,) from the law of gr'
constituted under a beadship. In the solar sys- vity residing in the centre. But yet in the unitd
tem, which has been adduced as an example in t of persons there must be the binding of all the
material nature, gravitation is the common law, personal wills to the one will of the central per
and headship is in the sun. All parts of it mu- son, from which, also, a real power should s t

tually act upon each other under this law; and upon all the persons, and be a real basis, upOO
the greatest power resides in the greatest body. which, they should stand and act as their' ofil
The sun being vastly greater than all the rest support; so that acting from themselves in their
together, of necessity holds the place of headship own personal freedom, they should also act under w
among them; and their united force being so direction and control from that person, so asmuch inferior, they all move obediently round him, do nothing contrary to the common law of li
without dragging him from his central position. will. The members must act from themselve

The projectile force, under which the planets and be acted upon by and under subordination t
move, is wholly independent in its origin, and as the head, or they cannot be an active social ulity
to their continual motion under it, of the law of or body corporate. Their acting without, or
gravitation, under which they move round the contradiction to him, would destroy the unit'
sun; and yet, without it they could not se move. and dissolve the body; and his action on thee
The projectile is held in a certain obedience te without their own free action, would operate like
the central force; and the system stands consti- the ttraction of the sun, without the projectil
tuted in an active unity under the two forces in force of the planets. And there can be no dg
operation. If either should cease, the system moral unity among men which is not constituted
would fly asunder under the one, or fall down and made such, under the pervading operatioln O f
into a common heap under the other. But it these fundamental principles, as in one bOdc'
stands, and stands in the free action of its several having but one life.
parts, under the compound operation of the seve- In nature, the law of gravity is instead O1
rally independent powers,-independent in their will. It is identically the same in all the heaVen'y
origin, or, one not derived from the other, though bodies; and the planets revolve round the 5'c
they are made te act in unison to a common end. merely because the quantity of gravitating force
For the continued operation of the law of gravity in it is greater than it is in them. But 1I1ori
no more produces the projectile force than that power, (if this is the proper term for expressiPg
force produces the tendency towards the centre. what is meant,) though it can be illustrated bf
And yet, without both in operation, the solar physical power, cannot be measured by it a1e
system could not exist. The projectile force is more than mind can be measured by natter. Pt
then from without the system, and may be consi- Neither can the moral obedience of mind lek
dered practically, as self-originated in each indi- measured by the physical obedience of watter
vidual planet. In one case there can be no moral moti

But let us contemplate a unity composed of in the other, none other can have place. in
individual persons, all free moral agents, acting moral unity, or one of persons, (not of thing)
from themselves at their own spontaneous will. the binding power should be, on one side, autho-
Lot us cMl it an intellectual and moral unity. rity clothed with,,and acting in condescension in th
Material nature may furniah striking types and and from love, as a moving attracting power: on
illustrations of such a unity, but it cannot fur- the other, love clothed with humility, and actng trt
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Ia Obedience to the person or will of the superior,
a'Id being drawn by the attracting power of bis
love. And here is involved the fact of bis known
eharacter for goodness as weil as power. " We
to6e him, because He first loved us." " It is love
that keepeth the comnandment." Here is moral
POer, and the central binding force of moral

gain lot us take a tree. It is but one, though
I as Many branches, each like itself. They all

tand in the unity of one tree, all developed by
e oPeration of the same life, as a common law,

anld which once lay dormant in a seed, and began
frorn it as a unit, but is now expanded into a
4autiful thing of many parts, all united in one

'y. "I am the vinie: ye are the branches."
ut, let us look at the constitution of a king-
, and wo shall fnd it originating from, and

nflding in a unit. The king is the father, foun-
tion, centre, head, and container of the whole

boy politic. He is the sole source and fountain
f Il the branches of the commonwealth; of all

nours, dignities, titles, offices, and power. He
the sole legislator; and bis fiat converts empty

ords into law, binding up a whole nation into bis
personal will, sole and central. He is the

e eXecutor of law, and in bis name and power
I his ministering servants, is that which sus-
lnlid justifies them in all their lawful actions.

d1 everywhere; the life and energy of all
partments, and for every purpose and end

ih may be pursued. Iis death is the virtual
di8olution of the state, as the loss of the head is

e dissolution of the whole body. For this
WOU1d be the inevitable fate of a body politic,
deprived of its head forever, or even for a pro-
tacted period. It is the nullification of all law;

e severance of all bonds; the casting down of
l Power; the vacation of ail office; the break-

in t down of ail defences; the abrogation of all
4Q'1e8 and titles of honor; the reduction of the
onllflIonwealth into a mere mass of disconnected

SIlence in law it is said that "Ithe king
'iver dies;" is neyer absent from any part of bis

ollbinions; never vacates his throne a moment;4t lives in bis successor, who stebs into bis place
even while he is going out of it. Truth, justice,

Ower and mercy continually meet in him, and
Rforth from him. "-The king can do no wrong."

ei8 beneficially present and active everywhere;
5 in all his people; is the aleepless guardian

er their lives and privileges, and their speedy
%Veuger against every oppressor.

t '8 freely admitted that, under one view, all
t h5 but fiction; for, naturally, it is impossible;

tnd historically and practically it never bas been
' Ilitherto it bas been a theory, rather than
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a fact. But it bas not been unmixed and gratui-
tous fiction. It is true that the king has been
regarded as the real head of bis kingdom, and
the fountain of all honor, commission, and power;
the real legislator and bead executor, and in a
sense, the father of bis people. For the king's
name bas always been necessary, in every king-
dom, to all law and authority; so that even the
private occupations of life have been under the
authority and protection of the crown. Nay,
life and property may be said to be at bis dispo-
sal; for in certain cases he could always take
away both. And this proves that no man, a sub-
ject, can have an absolute and indefeasible right
in anything. If be had, public justice could not
take it from him. He evidently should bold all
on the tenure of bis good behaviour. But in the
most one sided view there is much more in these
things than theory and legal fiction. They were
never set up for mere shew and make-believe,-
for the sake of effect and impression on the mind.
There is an eternal foundation for them, and
therefore a necessity for their practical applica-
tion to the condition and wants of human society.
The practically fictitious or more theoretic part
has always stood in the divine perfections, and in
so far is not mere theory; and therefore bas had
a measure of practical force and value in human
economy. For indeed that which is wholly a lie,
and uttery unlike any truth, could have no appli-
cability to human nature and human wants, nor
operate as a principle to the production of any-
thing but evil. Even false religions are 'better
than atheism, as that is the denial of every truth
aud every virtue. For every counterfeit is based
upon the credit of some reality.

It is the declared purpose of God to bring in
among men " that which is perfect," when "that
which is in part sball be done away." To that
perfect state, the things of which we have spoken.
do continually testify, and as it were, invite men
to pray and labour for its speedy advent. The
things hitherto regarded as legal fictions have
their archetype in God, and speak of a coming
and universal Kingdom, the Head of which is
perfection itself, and testify of the universality
of His searching powers, and the strength of His
name, and the gathering of all things unto Him-
self, and the making His will the rule of law to
al], and the binding of every person to Him in
the unity of love in one body, in the bonds of
everlasting peace. And these "fictions" have
been set up by men of real wisdom, of true phi..
lanthropy, of enlIrged views, of deep knowledge,
and of comprehensive understanding. They have
nut done so for the sake of mere popular effect,
but from the knowledge and fear of God, and a

1
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true desire to benefit mankind. And as perfec- commons have better discernment in things 10
tion in wisdom, power, goodness and happiness, to themselves, which things are yet of vital ij
are set before us as objects, of hope in the ages portance to the whole body. An election anouO
to come, it is of the height of wisdom to place to no more than a nomination to office; but it's
continually before the mind, in the practical forma in the right of the king to confirm or neglect the
and organization of human society, the ideal of nomination, for all candidates should have cer
that very perfection which we hope for, as a fit tain qualifications fixed by law, besides the mere
subject of constant contemplation, and the su- choice of the people, so that they cannot for
preme object of hope and desire. the king to accept any one on the mere groInd

But the present prevailing doctrines and prac- of their choice. This would be a breach of the
tice go to cast odium on these old things as mere constitution; and such, the forcing of a Jew iDt
dishonest state-craft in rulers, and degrading the House of Commons, is intended to be, tend0D
superstition in the people. The new doctrinaires to the destruction of the freedom of the Sovereig
teach that unity and unanimity are unattainable: and the authority of the Crown. Neither c"
that the majority, as mere multitude, is the only the electors swear in the persons elected; their
rightful source of honor and power in the state, doing so would virtually dethrone the head of eb
and that " the wishes of the majority " should be state. Both Houses of Parliament are, in
the rule of law. And as the prevalence of these regarded as but parts of a unity, whose
new doctrines must ultimately destroy all human bond and cohesive power is in the king. Te 1society, the " doctrinaires" are among the worst him away, and of necessity they are reduced t
enemies of the human race. an anarchy-a without head, or principalityq 0

In the theory of the British constitution, both the word signifies, and as history too sa
Houses of Parliament are the creatures of the proves.
king's will. Whatever of power is in them is Social unity is unattainable, except upon the
derived from him alone. They derive nothing principles herein set forth; and without 51  i s
whatever, either from themselves or from the unity human prosperity and happiness can'
people. All patents of nobility proceed from the exist. If there is a body politic of many roe
sovereign, and the House of Lords is constituted bers, there must be a head, recapitulating M
under his authority. He also consitutes the binding them all into one. That head must bO
House of Commons. He commands the people individual person, whose sole will must stand '
to choose persons; but his fiat makes them into a public law, whose sole power must hold all other
House, and constitutes them a branch of his in obedience. This is the theory. It is said lbo
counci for the good of the realm. The mere "truth is mighty, and will prevail." But bo
subject can constitute nothing. Even the trans- can it unless made to do so by the power of
ference of power by a common letter of attorney person? How can law prevail without persOl tis under and by the authority of the Crown; and administration? Howcan persons be subjugate
to some extent the king gives authority to every to an abstract law, an ideality? Truth 0"1
subject to act his own free unshackled pleasure. become concrete in a person of power to subde
Before entering on their duties the Commons other persons, or truth can conquer no one, ft foswear allegiance to the king, not to the people, no law, written or verbal, can be its own executor'-
for they owe them none. The voters at elections Law-giving is from a person, is addressed I
are not constituents, as now foolishly and per- persons, and is made available to personal 0
niciously called, in any sense. The king is the ministration. This is the only rational theory O
sole and only constituent in the kingdom. If a fixed and stable government, and it is the theol
subject constitutes anything, it is by a power of the British constitution. b
derived from the monarch; and so the monarch Men may make " a confederacy;" but a co
is the real doer of it. By his power the subject federacy is not a unity. It has as many headdoes whatever he may lawfully do. The cobe- as parts, and therefore, is a headless onster
rence, the power, the bonor, the responsibility of For headship cannot stand in a number of equals
all corporations, are derived from him. Votes because equals are independent of each othert
confer no right whatever; they are merely a unless bound together by a common head, great'e
conditional preliminary required by the king than them al. In a confederacy, there is neither
before he consents to confer the right of ait- fatherhood, nor brotherhood, nor central tg,ting in the council of the nation. Anciently nor bond of union. There is in it no controliog
the king called the commons directly; now he power. The moment such a power arisesfnominats them through the choice of certain of ceases to be a confederacy, and assumes the foro
hia aubjectI. The theoretie reason of this is, that of a kingdom. For it is supremacy which coa
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etittes unity; not the self-interests of indepen.. balance of the constitution, in which the bodyorequas. It is by subjugation only, either stands, is thus provided for in each part taking
ed or Voluntary, that equals can be combined its own place, and there discharging its ownsa ity, and knit into one body. For what functions, leaving its fellow part to do the same

ag s a confederacy? It is a mutual agree- in its own department without interference; "ail
part e league between severally independent the members " thus "caring for one another."

re' having no cognizable superior to inter- For each should know its own place, and attendace With thein They have no bond of union for to the discharge of its own duties: which would
o, au ordinance over them to make them be a real scheme of mutual and necessary checks.

of And a confederacy is in continual danger All this should be done in unity, unanimity and
si 'ng torn asunder by mutual jealousies, ari- peace, because " the body is one," and would be

hg frO ambition, fear, or selfishness. Ail destroyed by one part destroying another part
tttin Pted government by an asistocracy, without under the wicked pretence of "radical reformi."hkng, abundantly proves the rule, for it never For these reasons there should be but oneucceeded mind in ail. and so but one creed, whether reli-
elut aristocracy under the crown is an essential gious or political: for diversity and contradiction

thent in theeright composition of a state, as must render unity of counsel and action impqs-1 out it balance of power cannot be established. sible. (Of course it is here assumed that in
t e0responds te the large branches of a tree, or this theory the majority principle has no place.)
b ief bones of a skeleton. So, aristocracy For as ail truth and ail power came originally

. important place in the body politic, inter- from One, that One should be recognised and
"'g between the monarch and the people, and honored in both our political and religious creeds;

or 1 1eling one part of the state against another, but if the state has no religious creed, (and
taiing its own part in a common and ne- such it might have had without an "establish-

aY equipoise. It is not that one faction ment"): or if each man bas a political creed of
ted be set te counteract the ambition of ano- his own; or, which amounts te the saine thing,Re tion, that the king might manage and the state bas noue at al, it is a mere atheistickNet te both - but that the whole body politic body, alike destitute of truth or principle, and
t stand upright, as a man stands upon his its action can be little else than stark anarchy.

g supporting both the body and the head. And verily, where all political doctrine or conduct5tate is composed of ail parts,-king, aristo- is made dependent on the ever-changing " wishesY, c ommons. It requires them ail te counsel of the majority," creed is altogether out of thethe whole body; and in council, the king is question, for oreed implies something that is true
t, and the aristocracy is present, and the and immutable, and therefore not the object of

t re are sent by their representatives. The endless speculation and discovery. But as the
ttå, thinking, and acting of each are needful investigation of this matter cannot here be at-

tot good of the whole: but they sbould act tempted, suffice it te say, that in this essay we arether; and one part cannot take the place of dealing with theory, which ought te be true in
, and feel and think and act as it would. practice, rather than with practice proceedingfor Yet, each one should feel and think and act upon true theory, for no body politic bas ever

t  e Whole body. The hand cannot perfori yet acted out anything like a true theory.
thelnekons of the head, nor the feet those of Moreover, ail the parts of a body politie stand-

'rnd. Yet, the proper functions of ail of them ing in a constitution ought te be alike permanent,i Iedful te the common good of aIl. The for the reason that the members of the human
g th as Wisdom, and the aristocracy has wisdom, body are permanent. In such a body, become4o the People have wisdom. But the wisdom of ultincately perfect, the saine persons, each in bise of these is the wisdom of the whole state, place, would remain forever. There could be no

thIer can it serve ail the purposes of it. Nor rotation in office-no abolishing an old office and
sthe adom of the three identical; for then one settingup a new one--nothing experimental. We'lhightsrv h

dî Serve the purposes of ail. That of each is see nothing of the kind in the human body, whiched -in kind, not in quantity; and the sum of always bas the saine number of members andiå s thus attainable. One is wise in one , functions, each of which ever remains in the saine
th thent things; the second in another; and relative position, and retaining the saine office
taiig ni another. But they are ail things per. and use. While individuals are removeable byjhu te the saine body; and the interest of ail death, that state of premanence is best representedfould •e attended te for the well-being of ail: in families. Thus, in the British cOustitution,urth interet f ont is ase that f ail. The each state stands lu family succession. Tht
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king lives in family descent, and so do the peers kept alive by all bad passions let loose; in COO-
and commons. That the commons so stand is parison with which an eastern despotism woult
proven by the fact, that the son, or sons, inherit be a paradise.
from the father the property qualification for, It is indeed melancholy to witness the efforts
and the privilege of, voting for a candidate for a that are making either to destroy aristocracf
seat in the House of Commons, and also that of root and branch, or to make it the mere slave O
being eligible to the same seat; and if a man the popular will. Those who do so are wicked'
may be ennobled for his merit to a seat among ignorant that in their work of pulling down l
the peers, he may also be raised on the same objects of their abhorrence, they are doing tti
ground of merit, that is, of earning a property which must ensure their own destruction. t
qualification to all the privileges of commoners. The so-called constitution of the United State
In this sense, each branch of the body politic is prohibits the existence of any materials out 0
on a perfect equality with the others. The act which a body politic can be rationally constru1ct
of the king is seen in each case of promotion; for ed, This it does by prohibiting all hereditarf t
if the peer has been personally ennobled by the names and titles of honor, all family nobilît>' e
personal act of the king, the saine king has In this it excludes everything which can sYaif
enacted the law under which a man is raised to bolize and remind us of permauence and dura
the privileges of a commoner. bility, and witnesses to nothing but perpetual lur

It is assumed in this theory that the three moil and change,-to revolution without
estates, standing each in a separate class, and the but that which limits human capacity. It
class perpetuated in families, are all equally mits of nothing which symbolizes the unionf
essential to a right national constitution, and strength and immutability; nothing to re
therefore all equally good and valuable, equally one of union but its motto; or of religion ba
necessary to each other in the body, and on this the worship of self and the will of the majot

ground, equally honorable. The envy and boast- It opens every possible oice to every body, b
ing, then, of one estate against another, is irra- allows nobody to remain in office long enough'
tional, suicidai, and monstrous- understand its duties or attain a just sense 0<

There is no greater absurdity than the attempt responsibilities. Of course professions are not be
at an aristocracy, either by periodical election meant. This economy is the best calculat
(by the people or otherwise,) or by a personal train men in ambition, presumption, dis&o'
life-appointment; and it is grossly irrational, bling, and dishonesty. And it is peculiar to
and also dishonest, to cry down a family aristo- democratic creed to regard the mass as good, 00
cracy or royalty, and at the same time boast in wise, and prudent, and strong, and in all re5Pe
the family privileges of commoners. There is competent to "self-government." In so far tb*
also the same reason for an elective king as for mass is regarded as infallible. If not,
an elective aristocracy; and if the lower branch wickedly absurd to say that the will of the P
of the Legislature stands in family descent and ple should in all things be obeyed, and t"
inheritance, as it most certainly does, no reason rulers are merely their servants. An Areri
can be shewn why either of the others should be reviewer, Brownson, 'a professed democrat,
deprived of the same privilege. fines democracy to be " that formn of goveroop

This most important point has been overlook- which vests the sovereignty in the MpPleth
ed by all politicians and political economists, and e population, and which is administered bY
misrepresented by all who have clamoured people either in person or by their represe

agginst the exclusiveness of family privileges. tives. In relation to it the people are tb t
It is the same insanity that clamours after uni- to be what God Almighty is in the univers e s
versal suffrage, or all rights without any qualifi- first cause, the medial cause, the final cau5e
cation, even the right to the enjoyment of all emanates from them; is administered by t0 %4
things without earning anything. But innovaturs and for them." This enunciation of the de00  #48
will stop at nothing; as we may see by the doings cratic creed assumes the perfection and infhlli
of the socialists, and communists, and red repub- bility of " the people as population." 1 a
licans, who seek to destroy all distinctions by moment an individual out of this infallib'le eà
reducing all men to the lowest possible denomina- is separated and exalted to office, he is "Sa'
tion, and thus destroying all the materials out from all sides as a miscreant not fit to be t '
of which it is possible to construct a body politic. out of sight in the smallest matter. But ce b
"For a body is not one member, but many, and the individuals of an infallible multitude olug
11 the members have not the same office." This to be as good as the mass out of which ter te

policy would produce the despotism of anarchy, taken; and so the creed and the conduct Of t
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tVuOn strives to keep power in its own 5

Each functionary becomes the servant
w faction, and the affairs of the nation

bu lriaby managed to serve, not the nation,
]h faction whose servant the functionary is.

POlitical enemies did not put him into
and it is a perversion of language to call

in their servant or their friend. Patriotism,
hav patriotism as such, in such a scheme, can

no Place; and if an individual chance to
to 1e it is the growth of something extraneous

t Constitution. Faction is the highest form
'Oh amnbition can aspire under a democracy
I strictness of truth faction gnd party have

-4 1tsanly prevailed wherever and whenever the
)rese Principle has prevailed. For its very

nc necessitates and perpetuates faction.
a the United States are very far from being
elar; they have merely done "as Rome

Il ritish Constitution bas been the product
nal growth; and the writer does not besi-

éto say he believes that, under the hand of
4Oeidence, there has been embodied in it very

j IiOf theoretic perfection. No scheme was

60

the el nation for all the world to copy after, as
a Mericans claim to be, exhibit the very

tne ¡ 'f Contradiction and absurdity, too gross,
It 'nght think, to deceive a child.
% nrfot meant to be insinuated that the Ame-

are worse or naturally inferior to other
ti~ .e.It. isdemocracy as such to which atten-

's called; and with them it is embodied in
the ostspecious forms. Democracy says that

Woll Of the people, as population, should be
yod. The public will, or law of the land,rt then be the expression of that which is

th. Population, and of but one class. Out ofeen as every public functionary, legislative or
te , must be taken. For where there is no
4t y king, or nobles, there can be in reality

one order in the state; and all possible func-
ries belong to that order. They are "com-

1 People" by the decision of the constitution,

b rte they are made " the servants of the peo-
and while they are such, and after they

"eto be such. And certainly as the work
be greater than the workman, " the com-

are PeoPle" cannot confer a nobility which they
ae lot. In such case constitutional names are

% sharn. Balance of power among different
forers in the body politic is out of the question;

rt ther is but one order in the state, and al;Ite dencies must therefore be in one direction,
4Oniderating one way. Faction of necessity

assume the place of constitutional action.
8 fact iOn which puts men in power, and the

struck out on paper as a theory, and then the
nation forced into it; but it bas been elaborated
through the national mind, and bas resulted from
the continuons action of the whole body through
centuries of conflict and suffering; all alike ignor-
ant of the ultimate national attainment. The
pressure of wants gave rise to laws and cus-
toms; and these not only moulded the constitu-
tion, but gave expression to the national will.
But this will though arising from the whole body,
and elaborated through the legislative action of
all its estates, in a high, real, and practical sense,
became the will of the king as bead of the body,
binding all bis subjects, because it must receive
bis sanction before becoming public law ; to
which also the king conformed, though in a
figure placed above the law. And verily the
king could never enact a law by which to try and
condemn himself. He that is above all cannot
be judged by any.

But previously to the advent of the balance of
power principle,-the balance of right between
the several estates or parts of the constitution,
they struggled on through much violence, confu-
sion and uncertainty. The nobles sought to hum-
ble the king and oppress the people: or the
king sought to establish arbitrary power over
both: or one was used for the humiliation of the
other: or rival claimants to the throne involved
the nation in blood: or the people rose against
the hand of oppression. At one time the com-
mous overthrew both the throne and the aristo-
cracy. At length came what was esteemed a
settlement of the constitution, and the limitation
of the powers and functions of each part of it.
But the nation bas never been stationary in what
bas been attained. It lias never known when to
restrain its energies or how to direct them. The
proof is, our present deplorable condition; which
is the frpit of our own tree. Factions have
assumed the mask of constitutional liberty for
their own selfish ends. The popular element
has struggled into the ascendancy; and a real
democracy rises on the ruins of the constitutional
monarchy, without yet dispensing with its names
and forms. Unconstitutional " Leagues," for
party purposes, have stormed the bulwarks of
the state, and swept av ay the barriers of rational
freedom. And ndeed constitutional freedom
must fall whenever one estate carries againist the
others the policy of-" I have no need of thee1"
Carthage is then demolished.

The great question as to who is the ultimate
Head and Originator, and Bestower of power,
and how it should be conveyed down and estab-
lished among men, is purposely left out of this
discussion. Not that it is unimportant: by no
means; for it must at some time be forced upon
the attention of men so that they cannot escape
from it, as we have done beretofore. But it is
deemed sufficient for the present purpose merely
to allude to principles standing in the political
creed of our fathers, recogniziug that power is
from God alone, and that the king shah be re-
garded as " the Lord's Anointed."

MqwwMM«wMý
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BT MISS IL RUNGERFORD.

CHAPTER VI.

AT the palace royal of the Scottish monarch,
whither they repaired at the solicitation of bis
majesty, from the glorious field of Largs, the
earl of Glenelvin with bis three valiant sons, and
noble ally, remained several days, ere they
returned to Ayrshire. The heart of the earl
bounded with joy as the proud turrets of Glenel-
vin castle broke upon bis view, for they spoke to
bis soul of the pure domestic peace he had
learned to prize so dearly, of the beautiful wife
to whom he had given bis heart's first love, and
whose endearing virtues had, as time wore on, but
bound the chain more closely. There, too, was
bis fair Isabella, the light and joy of bis noble
bouse, and there was centred bis all of happiness.
The brothers too were anxious to regain their
home, and quiet the mother and sister whom they
loved; and oh! how did the heart of Francis
d'Auvergne throb with rapture at the thought of
meeting again his beautiful ladye love. Hope in-
spired each heart, and joy beckoned them on-
ward. But what was their horror, their dismay,
when on reaching the castle, they were informed
by the almost frantic mother, that two days be-
fore the lady Isabella lad disappeared, and as
yet no intelligence could be gained concerning
lier; she had gone out to visit a poor cottage, and
bad never returned. All was now confusion, and
alarm. The most probable conjecture was, that
some marauding party of the retreating host of
Haquin, had crossed herpath, and thatshe wasnow
in the power of a fearful enemy. In this dread-
ful emergency what could be done? If she were
indeed a captive to the Norwegian power, stra-
tagem alone could effect lier rescue. At that
particular juncture, it would have been almost
impossible for any Scotsman to gain access to the
Norwegian court, and a painful death might have
awaited bis presumption, without effecting -any.
thing in behalf of the fair captive; consequently
it was not in the power of the distracted earl, or
his sons, to render her any assistance. But Fran-
Ois, whose soul was roused to frenzy, determined
to repair at once to the Orkneys, and if possible

release her from her captor's power. le fel t

that the whole happiness of bis future life "
involved, that unle$s be achieved lier restortio
to lier friends and home, no joyous thrill COl1a
again visit bis heart. He knew not how deePly
dear she was to him, until lie found her torn frool
him, perhaps forever, and in the madness of th
moment, lie swore never to abandon the search
while one hope existed that she might yet b
discovered. Having secured a passage je,
French trading vessel, he arrived et the Orknefe
where, in consequence of the illness of Haquio
the Norwegian court now resided; and bere tO
young French nobleman was received with trdo
hospitality. The amity existing betweel
French and Norwegians lulled all suspicion
lie was received by the Norwegian noblesI
the most distinguished regard; lie was conversat
with their language, and this lie believed
bis scheme far more feasible. But though b#
mingled freely with bis entertainers, and fir
quented every place of public resort; thouglh I>
a whispered sentence escaped bis vigilant e'
though not a glance, however furtive, was
changed, of which lie did not note the iraP4
yet could lie obtain no clew, to convince hi to
Isabella was actually a captive to the Norwe0o
power. What could he do? to return until Co'
vinced that bis suspicion was groundles
would not; but how was lie to gain the infor
tion lie sought? Direct inquiry would have
feated bis purpose, and brought danger o
own head. But while his mind was distre
by the formation of numerous plots, which e
abandoned as soon as formed, a chance circe
stance led et once to the whole truth.

He was sitting one afternoon with a yo
officer of distinction, who after sone gele
remarks, began relating to him the events of tb*'
Scottish campaign. The officer was c o &
tive, and dwelt with much minuteness On
particular, their descent on the Western
their subjugation, particularly the conquest
Beste and Arran; their invasion of the Scot'
coast; and then with much apparent intere, '
described the different scenes of the bloOdàtai1

Continued from page 402.
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field of Largs; the hard contested fight, the bis composure, a convulsive shudder shook hisorof both armies, the nearly gained victory; frame, when he learned that bis Isabella was in
the arrival of Glenelvin's reinforcement; the fall the power of bis fearful rival. What night ere

orse, and the final triumph of the Scots-all this have been her fate! His very soul revolted
'aare events Francis listened to, with rnuch from the thought, and, although e spoke not,&I'Nrent interest, although bis knowledge of them the lineaments of bis face betrayed the feelings
%es early equal to bis informer's, and conse- of bis soul, and bis companion, as lie gazed uponllet'y he was assured of the correctness of the him, felt assured that idle curiosity alone hadnartion. But how intensely did he catch each never prompted bis visit to the Norwegian court.

Word Which feul from the lips of his companion, lie arose and walked leisurely from the room,ee he spoke of the retreat of the Norwegians, and ere balf an hour had elapsed, Francis
te7ry moment expecting to bear the capture of d'Auvergne was arrested as a spy. Too honorable

Lally Isabella spoken of; but be listened in to stoop to falsehood, he at once admitted that
He bad traced the retreating fugitives' bis visit to the Orkneys Was prompted by tIe

the plain of Largs in safety to their vessels, hope of gaining intelligence of the lady Isabella,Conducted then over the bosom of the deep, whom he supposed the followers of Haquin had
and landed them securely at the Orkneys, and captured in their retreat.yet hoaederntnodi

e named her not, nor did any'sentence of But what did this avail him, among a people
r'scourse, even refer to ber. Francis felt a enraged against the partisans of the Scottish

thatof deep disappointment! Was it possible monarch? His very confession, had implicated
she had not fallen into the hands of the him, for bis interest in the daughter of a Scottish

fgans? And if not, what could possibly be noble, implied bis friendship for her native land;
fate? But he resolved to make assurance and the fact that he had so immediately followeda Sure, and assuming a carelessness of voice the Norwegians to the Orkneys, was convincing

%b anlner which little accorded with the violent evidence that be was in Scotland at the time of
t ob g of bis heart, he asked: their defeat, else he could not So soon have

at did you take no captives? Did not you learned ber qbsence. To this, he had nothing tobea' hither any of the eneny, whose fhte may oppose, and the noble son of the Duke of Avignon
W 9P the nation's exultation? not one, even one, was condemiied to an ignominious death, and
* absence may wring with anguish kindred thrown into a loathsome dungeon, to await thete one whose bondage may proclaim you not fulfilling of his doom. Here, without even a

it out a triumph ?" little straw to serve him for a bed, with no seat
Ut one," answered the officer, " but I have but the rocky floor of bis cell, wholly excluded
Itold that there is a little romantic adventure from the cheerful light of day, was he left to

tW ted with our retreat. I have heard, that refiect on bis hapless fate, and calm bis mind to
our men, when in the vicinity of Ayr, had meet with firmness the dreadful moment of bisthe a by-path in consequence of being behind execution. For more than an hour he paced the

o in body, by which means they hoped to narrow limits of bis prison, in a state but too
their companions; thus by chance they nearly allied to madness. He could not reflectod the pat of a lovely young lady, tho on bis fearful situation, for reflection bad fled

dbhter of a haughty earl; but ere, they had fron bim, and he could not concentrate bis
th ded many paces with their struggling prize, thoughts into a connected channel. He only felt
to lGians rushed from a thicket, and prepared that he was a prisoner excluded from the Society

bre ue her from their hands. They said they of bis fellow men, shut out from all he valued on
e employed by a young German baron, (to earth, while over bis head was impending a fearful

bt she had once been promised in marriage, doom; he must die the felon's death, with no heart
hm11 she had now rejected for a more noble to pity, no eye to weep bis early faIl, but with
,) to bear her away to the Isle of Man, where the united execrations of a nation upon him, hee, were to deliver her up to the arme of their must go down to bis dishonored grave. He sank

thiroer, and receive from him the reward of at last on the rocky floor of bis cell, and the frenzy
Ir Services. A compromise was at length of bis brain gave place to deep and agonizing%'te'. and for a sufficient compensation, our gloom, more dreadful to endure than the wildness

s1 igned her to the agents of the German, which preceded iL. He strove to calm the fevere dt, lought remains to grace our luckless of his mind, and quiet bis disordered faculties,'etholi d 
but in vain; and thus for several hours he sat,Wit deep emotion had Francis listened to this racked by distracting thoughts, until at last nature% a&4snd'despite hi& mrgî fot epeev was exhausted, anzl bis cares were husb.d in

ý1&eJ'l raihtyefffort topreer'
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soft repose. Yes, he slept; in tbat cold rocky
cell, the child of affluence, slept long and sweetly,
for no dark guilt rested on him, to inspire bis
dreams with horror; but in that sweet oblivion,
he ranged once more bis native vales, or climbed
lightly the verdant bills of bis own loved France,
while bis sisters clustered around him in their
innocent joy, and bis fond parents smiled proudly
on him. The scene changed, and he fought again,
beneath the banner of the cross on the plains of
Judea, and glory wove a chaplet for his brows,
and stamped upon him the hero's name; and
erowned with honor, he returned in triumph to the
home of bis fathers. Again the scene changed,
and with the beautiful Isabella by bis side, he
wandered on the banks of the gently rolling
Doon, or climbed the bills of Glenelvin's wide
domain. He breathed to ber his vows of love,
and the hand he held was not withdrawn, and in
the extacy of bis bliss, he awoke to misery and
wretchedness; awoke to find himself the inmate
of a gloomy dungeon, condemned to a horrid fate,
to know that bis eye must rest no more on the
verdant plains of Avignon, or bis footsteps roam
through its sylvan groves; to feel thatthehallowed
scenes of home would be enjoyed by him no
more. But bis mind was now calmed; the fever
of bis brain was allayed, and he was capable of
cool reflection.

But what joy could reflection bring ? He
thought of bis father, mourning over the uncertain
fate of one only and well-loved son; the inheritor
of his name and wealth, torn from him, he knew
not how, and lost for ever to those who fondly
loved him. Hie tender mother, she who had
watched over bis helpless infancy, and rejoiced
in bis blooming youth-she who regarded him,
with all a mother's pride, and looked to him as
the stay of ber declining years; how would she
bow in anguish beneath the blow which deprived
ber of ber son! His lovely sisters, too, how would
they weep his untimely fate, and mourn for the bro-
ther around whom the affections of their hearts had
entwinedsofondly. The gay bloomingAntoinette;
the fair pale Marie, and lovely petted Louise, how
would they bewail his haplesq destinyl But a
feeling deeper still, an image still more fondly
cherished, a being more beloved than all, arose
to bis mind, and added the bitterest drop to his
oup of misery. Oh! how did his heart throb
with anguish, as he thought of the lady Isabel,
now in the hands of a vindictive rival, and he,
alal denied the power to save her. He tbought
of the sufferings which she muet endure, so young,
so Unusedo the hardships of life, seized by the
rough hma of unpitying soldiers, to be borne
for ever from ber childhood's home, and the

friends whose affections were ail her own; and
then to be by them consigned to a fate if pOible
still more dreadful, to find herself in the P r
of the man, whose hand she had rejected, and
whose bosom rankled deep wrathful feelings; &
find herself borne far, far from all who might gC
ber aid, and feel that they might never k0
ber fate; and then came thoughts of what Ob#
muet suffer, from the renewed offers of affetÎ<I
of Gustavus, and the violent measures to whieb
be might resort, in order to induce ber to Y,
to him ber hand, until in bis anguish for W
loved une bis own fate was almost forgotteln,
remembered only as he mourned to thnk thbs
possessed not the power to save her.

CHAPTER VII.

Oh ! light is pleasant to the eye,
And health comes rustling on the gale,

Clouds are careering through the sky,
Whose shadows mock them down the dalOe

Nature as soft and pensive seeme
As I have met her in my dreams."

Ix anguish wvorse than the agony of deatbh
bitterness of heart, which noue but the conde 0 "
criminal can ever know, did two days Pas
in solitude and darkness. Oh! how he long
behold once more the cheerful light of noo
look on the old familiar face of nature-to se
glorious orb of day riding majestic far oo
and mark the light silvery clouds, which
the beautiful azure of the cerulean 1a 4
heaven. Full well he knew, that the COUg
morn would usher in the day which *>"0
close bis bright young day of life; that O
morrow, bis sun of existence would set ink
darkness of death; that his name would be
ted from the rollof mortality, and soon forgoU"
save by those who would long weep overb
uncertain fate; but yet he almost wisbed for
fatal hour, that he might for one short 01<>
again behold the light of day. No messeOnI
salvation came to whisper consolation to the
parting soul, and soothe the anguish of bis abw
heart; but alone in the thick darkness, which
faint ray of sunshine was permitted to 'Onle*
he sat awaiting the consummation of bis d
He beard the midnight hour tolled fro ad
tance, and knew that a few hours were au t
remained to him. tg

" It is fie that my few remaining m00
should be devoted to Heavenl" he said. "
the God who has willed my fate shall h* a1e
latest thought, and with a prayer for His forgV
ness of my many offences breathing on 1Y
shall my soul go up to meet its eternal dI ' 1
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And the stern warrior of the cross sank on his
kuees, and poured out bis soul in humble prayer.

11g and fervent were the aspirations of bis soul,
%4d in his deep devotion, all things earthly were
forgotten. At length a distant noise startled
biu.it was the well known sound produced by
5jlocking the great iron door which secured the
eassage which led to the dungeons of, which bis
0wu low cell was one; and as he knew not the
precise hour appointed for bis execution, he
trembled lest bis hour had come. "Oh! 'tis
dreadful!" he murmured to himself, "to meet
rae fate without the presence one kind friend-
'Dne to whom to look for support in the sad hour-
t go alone to a dishonored grave, and amid the

thiek gloom of night, without even the bright rays
or the golden sun to smile upon me, and inspire
"e beart with firmness, to yield up my spirit to
'ts GOd; but be it so, the fearful struggle will

001n be over, and this throbbing, anxious heart,
le"' be forever at rest in the silent grave. To
thy Will, oh! my Saviour, I commit âïself, and

Wo Wilt sustain me!"
Light footsteps approached the door of bis cell,

Md then for a moment all was husbed in silence.
hela the key was cautiously applied to the lock-
te bolts moved slowly backward with a harsh

ereaking noise-the door swung open, but still
% was deep darkness, and no person was visible
through the intense gloom. There was a moment

painful suspense, and already Francis believed
1lself the subject of a strange wild dream, when

at Iength bis name was tpoke by a soft low voice,
se dulcet tone thrilled his soul with joyous

éotions.

IWhat would you?" he asked, "and who 'mid
t4i, thick gloon has sought my prison? Name

% Mission, for I cannot endure this horrible
suispens" ~

'I come to free you from your dungeon-to
8ave you from your painful doom-to restore you
O life, to your native land, and to much, I hope,

O earthly happiness! But delay not; the night
*'ears away, and ere the morning's dawn we must
be far fromn here. Arise and follow me."

I" But you, my generous delivprer, will not your
kudness involve you in difficulty ? Nay! if dis-

overed, will it not cost thee thy life?"
" 8 Peak not of me, but follow me quickly, lest

o'u should be prevented from so doingi much
ePends on haste-and if the present moment is

,Ott in idle delay, your doom is unavoidable-for
ltith the rising sun, you die 1"

Fraucis arose, and guided by the voice of bisuknoDwn deliverer, approached the door of the
loathsome cell. A few steps brought him in con-
tact with his visitant; but as bii seized the arn

of bis guide, he found it was a female, who had
come to his deliverance. He started back, but
the soft voice whispered him to follow, and cling.
ing to her arm, he passed down the damp low
passage which lay between the two ranges of
dungeons, far down beneath the strong tower
which formèd the prison-house of the offending.

At length she paused, and seemed not quite
certain of her course. But after a short time
spent in searching about the damp moss-covered
walls, she discovered a secret door, which having
opened, a small entrance admitted them to a
vaulted passage, which seemed to lead far away
into the very bowels of the earth. For the first
time, the thought occurred to Francis that he
perhaps might be the victim of treachery, but he
crushed the unkind thought, when he reflected
that, while in his cell he was wholly in the power
of bis foes, and to resort to stratagem to lead him
to some fearful doom were unnecessary. In silence
be followed his unknown guide through the mazes
of the subterranean vault, until hopes of ever
energing from it died away. Weary and dispirited,
he was almost ready to cease bis efforts for life
and freedom. But still hi3 mysterious guide
passed lightly onward, and mechanically he fol-
lowed her. At length she paused, and for a mo-
ment stood still; Francis did not break the silence
whieh seemed to bind the faculties of both, but
stood awaiting the motions of his guide. She
stooped down and parted a thick clump of shrubs;
they passed through the aperture and were in
the open air. Carefully replacing a large flat
stone which concealed the entrance of the pas-
sage, they emerged from the bushes and stood on
the sea-coast. Above them arose a bank, many
feet bigh, where bleak and barren rocks frowned
down upon them, as if in anger at the liberty which
smiled on the late unhappy Francis. Awhile he
stood gazing on the clouded and gloomy sky,
wbere no kind star twinkled in silvery lustre, as
if to hail the captive and rejoice in his liberty,
But though all around was drear and gloomy,
Francis rejoiced to find himself once more set
free from his detested and loathsome cell-to
breathe once more the free pure air, unmixed
with noxious vapors; to listen once more to the
roar of the boundless ocean, and stand on its peb-
bly shore; to hear the wind murmuring among
the forest trees, and know that for him the face
of nature smiled again-and that he was restored
to a world from which he had seemed cut off for
ever.

His companion sang in a low voice, a few lines
of a pathetic, rural song, and as she ceased, the
sound of oars was heard, and the next moment a
small boat, propelled by two stout oarsmen, drew
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near the shore, and whispered that all was
ready. Francis was about to express bis thanks
to lis generous deliverer, supposing he was
about to be transferred to other hands, *hen to
his surprise, she stepped into the boat, and seat-
ing herself, directed the men to make at once
for the village of Thurso, in the North of Scot-
land.

"It is far to Thurso, and the passage is a dan-
gerous one," remarked one of the men. "I I much
fear we cannot reach it with safety, in this utter
darkness!"

"We must try!" she answered; "it is the
nearest point where safoty awaits us."

The boat left the shore, and was soon floating
on the bosom of the deep. The men observed
much caution, as if they feared pursuit, until
they were some distance from the shore. And
then with vigorous arms they plied their oars,
and gave promise of soon reaching the Scottish
coast.

" I shall bo free once more," cried Francis, as
he took the hand of bis deliverer; " and to thee
will I owe my life! how shall I repay thy kind-
ness?"

"Silence," whispered one of the boatsmen,
we are pursued! "hear ye not the sound of
oars?"

They listened. It was evident that they were
followed, for they could distinctly hear the dip-
ping of oars not far away. And the heart of
Francis sank within him, and at that fearful mo
ment, as if to favor their pursuer, the full moon
broke through the clouds, and lit up the western
horizon with a brilliant flood of silvery light,
and distinctly revealed to them, a large boat, well
filled with men, whose gleaming weapons looked
terrifie to the terrified inmates of the lesser boat
A stern voice hailed them, and bade them sur-
render, but the oarsmen. only plied their oars
more vigorously, and they flew swiftly over the
smooth surface of the deep. The moon again
veiled her light; but at this moment the boat
struck against a log of floating timber, and in a
moment they were precipitated into the briny
flood. Francis threw one arm around bis fair
companion, and with the other buffeted the waves.
He felt that he could not long contend with the
watery element, but he could not resign to certain
death, one who had incurred such danger for bis
sake. At this moment he fortunately came in
contact with the floating cause of their accident,
clinging it, he was enabled to sustain both him-
self and bis charge above the waters, while he
felt himself gradually borne onward by the waves.
He heard the rough voices of the Norwegians,

IN'S DAUGHTER.

who were searching for the inmates of the smai-
ler boat; he heard their cry of exultation, as the
two boatsmen-still clinging for safety to tbeir
little bark, fell captive to their power, while the
heart-rending shrieks of the two poor wretches,
told that they had met their fate.

At length, after a space of time, which seemed
endless, the first faint ray of morning illumed the
eastern sky, and a new alarm now seized Fralcis,
that in the light he would be discovered; and the
same light which for days he ad so longed to
hail, ho now shrank from, until, as it increased'
he discerned the wooded shores of what he
thought must be the coast of Scotland, in is
inmediate vicinity. He turned his eyes to bis
companion, and beheld a face of extreme beautyl
although the anxieties and fatigues of the pas
night had driven the roses from her cheek. She
seemed in all the fullness of early youth, 1o3
more than fifteen years of age; her forma Ws
slight and fairy-like; her light brown hair, whicb
from the tion of the water, no longer hung i
a rich profusion of ringletu around her neck anl
shoulders, but mingled in a floating mass, with th'
waves; her large dark eye was fixed on bis face
with an expression which thrilled bis soul; but
when his eye met bers, she smiled faintly, wbil#
a rich crimson hue spread itself over her face'
Francis spoke not,-but hastened to regain th
land, and with joy inexpressible, he once More
stood on solid carth. He led the beautiful girl,
now wholly dependant on bis care, from the watef
and seated her on a small spot of grass, beneath
the shelter of a large tree; she was much 0e'
hausted, and as soon as seated on the grassy seat
selected for her, nature yielded, and she sank into
the arms of insensibility. Francis bent over her
in kind solicitude, and at last succeeded in re•
storing her to life. But he soon found thait
unless he could convey her to some place of
shelter, where she might enjoy the care-which
ber exhausted state required, the worst conle'
quences might be feared from the adventures of
the night. . Her limbs no longer supported hier
sylph-like form; and when she spoke in answer
to the questions he addressed her, it was with the
utmost difficulty. He therefore determined to
seek at once for a place to which to convey her,
for he did not doubt that he was near the abodes
of men, and leaving her still lying on the graOs
plot, he went forth to seek assistance.

(To be continued.)
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BY I. B. M.

CHAPTER VIII. vapours of:
awAy; -und

TUE WALK BY MOONLIGHT. awkward mi

& the magie o

.1nerry group sallied forth from the mansion of monuments
1ss Wilmorth, on their way to the city of Stour- rush and th

burg. It was moonlight, radiant as day, yet soft they sent t
4 Pearl, and they sent away their carriages, and their long t
Wonld Walk home in company. On turning a snake curlii
Corner of the road they came suddenly on the between ea
descent of the hil, and the city lay spread out labour cease

oefore then. The citizens of Stourbourg record decree, toile
wlth Pride that the Prince de Joinville-who, rivers slum
albeit being the son of a king, is besides the lights of a h

ost far travelled tourist of modern times, and shooting sta
therefore competent to afford valuable testimony ternate "Co

S such matters,-on his visit to their city, destination
reed it to be the most splendid and beautiful, canal was c
Point of situation, of any collection of human lel with the

dwellings he had ever visited. We think ho was as the eye c
Pereetly right. Surrounded on all sides by lofty mination or

W wooded or cultivated to the top, with hand- crowned wl
81e villas it may be on their sides, and sloped Grecian ten

hlto gardens and vineyards, as they incline Susan A
telnselves into the plateau where the city stands; ment more

the junction of three noble rivers, whose con- subject, tho
hence has formed the valley where the buildings nearly affe

e been reared, it appears to sleep amidst rivers with her en
irountains like some fragment of European companion,

'b1lization, taken and transported amid the rude tardation w
ntUideurs of the yet untamed regions of the plish, appa

est. Strange is it to see long piles of manu- wishes. Li
tories, with huge mill chimneys, iron forges seemed to h

furnaces, lead works, salt works, manufac- subject, anc
toies of every sort, reared at the foot of those was appare

n't01inîains and beside those rivers, where thirty embarrasm
Yêears before the Indian hunted the otter and the volubility.

ar, and alligators wandered hmong the reeds; " It was
Where an unbroken forest covered the hill side, night, how

sh nothing disturbed those waters but the many thing
ooting acros of some chane solitary canoe. my future h

city looked splendid in the moonlight. The "I knew
rush and the roar of forges and factories in the therefore g
day tirne, to which the blowing of all Vulcan's to-morrow,
furnaces, I have often thought, could be but a "So gen
ehild's whistle in comparison, were now hushed. wood hurri
The dense smoke, from which the buildings and you-?
loorned out in the day-light as frqm amongst the " Not an

b ý* Continued from Page 421.

some Lethean pit, was now cleared
the unsightly black buildings, and
Il chimneys scemed transformed by
f the moonlight, into architectural
or palaces of fairy land. Only the
e red glow of the iron furnaces, as
heir reflection up to the skies, and
trains of smoke like snme gigantie
g and winding on its way in the air
rth and heaven-showed that yet
d not, but in reversal of the Divine
d on while nature slept. The three
bered in silver, except where the
igh pressure boat swept past like a
r, as with double engine, with its al-
ugh, cough," she passed on to her
-thousands of miles away. A boat
ut like a line of silver, and ran paral-
river like a miniature rivulet, as far

could reach, till there arose at its ter-
the outskirts of the city, a high hill

ith a columned building, like a fair
ple of the olden time.

nstey's mind was perhaps at this mo-
full of the scene than of any other
ugh she was sensible of niatters more
eting herself and others interfering
tire enjoyment of it. She, with ber
quickly fell behind the others-a re-
hich Underwood managed to accom-
rently in no way unseconded by her
ttle was spoken, for Miss Anstey
ave little inclination to broach any
d Underwood, though a great rattle,
ntly suffering from a slight degree of
ent which interfered with bis usual
At last he said:

so kind of you to accompany me to-
can I thank you-feeling I have so
s to say to you, so much of import to
appiness?'
you desired it," said Susan, " and

ave up my intention of remaining till
resolving to walk home to-night."
erous-so kind"-interrupted Under-
edly; "then I do not deceive myself;

other word 1" said Susan, interrupting
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him hastily ; " I know well what you would say.
But it is better, indeed it is,Yor my sake and for
your own, that you should say no more."

" How! it is not possible?"
" Impossible," returned she, " that we should

ever be anything to each other but companions,
and dear friends. You understand me-you
have been so kind to me, dear Underwood, and I
hope I have not wounded or offended you; indeed
it would pain me very much,"-and here poor
Susan Anstey clasped his arm and burst into
tears.

Underwood was moved, but his pride was
touched. And besides he had imagined bis
attentions not altogether discouraged on Miss
Anstey's part. More than that, why had she so
ostentaciously afforded him an opportunity like
the present? It was pure coquétry, dallying with
bis affections-in short a trap-nothing else. He
was beginning to feel very angry, and gave no
token of relenting by gesture or word.

" I am very sorry to have offended you," said
she, as soon as she had recovered her voice;
"but thought it better we should understand
each other at once; seeing it impossible I could
ever assent to what I know you wished. We
have been very much thrown together, and I
have been indebted to you for much of kindness.
I have been a stranger here, and perhaps felt it
more deeply than in any other circumstances. I
could neither throw coldness nor reserve into my
intercourse with you, without upbraiding myself
with an ingratitude, of which the opposite feeling
was ever that I most loved to cherish with you:
and if you attributed my cordiality to any other
sentiment, could I help it? I could not be insin-
cere to myself, nor ever cold or unkind towards
you. Perhaps indeed I was wrong-perhaps I
ought to have denied myself the pleasure of that
cordial intimacy from which I derived so much
satisfaction-rather than to have given another the
pain of nourishing an uninterrupted affection un-
der a false impression. It would have been more
candid and unselfish perhaps; but I hope it is
not yet too late-and that in affording this
opportunity for an explanation, we might know
in future how to stand with respect to each
other-an opportunity which I sought. You will
know how to appreciate my motives, and give
me to feel that if I have lost a lover I have not
lost a friend."

Perhaps Underwood had scarcely enough of
generosity to appreciate these motives, as with
a voice alightly tremulous, she ceased and awaited
his answer.

IEnough. quite enough for me, Miss Anstey
-and too much-to know that I am not loved.

Fool that I was not to have seen it sooner; Ye
was my regard not at first altogether discouragedi
nor, had I reason to believe, quite unacceptable
to you. At least have I this for my own self
jiustification. As for you, madam," said Under-
wood, beginning to talk very unfeelingly and ul•
reasonably, " it is only another rejection in yOur
list, to boast of."

" Under present circumstances," said Susan
Anstey, quietly, "I shall let such ideas pass with•
out resentment. Perhaps you will regret h1a
ing uttered them in cooler moments."

As Underwood turned his eves on Susan
Anstey in .the moonlight, perhaps he never felt
so much before, the full value of what he wa
about to lose, till this moment, when he kuew iL
was utterly lost to him. Yet he felt no softel"
ing towards her, and only seemed to set his brin
on the rack in search of something to wound
her feelings.

"And perhaps there is another," said le,
" occupying a more fortunate place in your r'
gard, to whom the relation of this interview Can'
not be otherwise than acceptable. I have 110
doubt he must feel very proud of your preference

Susan made no reply to this; but he saw tha
her countenance changed.

" And is it so ?" said he almost fiercely; "Ban
you do love another then! Who is he that ha
dared to interfere and aspire to the place
occupied near you ?"

"No one, I assure you-you know all re
acquaintances."

" Oh ! I understand-a prior attachment."
"With that," said Miss Anstey, lookinlU

haughty and displeased for the first time duril%
their interview, " with that you have nothing t1
do; nor will I hear another word on a subjec&
which bas produced a greater display of feeliI
than the annoyance at all warranted."

" And is it so ?" said he anew; " and have I a
this while been cheating myself with a pre
occupied heart ?"

"On that subject I reply to no questions,
said she, with a look and a manner not to be
mistaken; "but whether it is as you imagine or
not, I hope you are convinced of the uselessness
of any further pursuance of a conversation whih

only produces pain to both of us."
"Enough, enough !" said he, conducting her

up the steps which led to Mr. Thorbe's mansions
and wishing her good night coldly, he left ber
and went up to bis room.

Miss Anstey, on retiring to hers, almost Cried
with vexation. She saw that she had lest a
pleasant companion, and the services, pehaps the
good will, of a very attentive friend; no sligb t
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clendce to one who had at present so few in ber
elendar. But she had good reasons for not
groetting the decision she had come to; and
song to bed, was qpon in a sound and untroubledaIeep.

CH1APTER IX.

OTER F INDICATIONS-sHORT AND SWEET.

&NSTEY saw very littie of Un'derwood for
tberal weeks. He absented himself much from
tae faily, made excuses for taking bis mealsabroad, and all prospects of friendship between

e 5 emed to be at an end. One day AnnieWilorth called. She mentioned that her mother
MÎ5 5been unwell ever since that evening when
k &lnstey quitted them; it was nothing very

ous she said ; but yet she appeared very
Jeted and low spirited about iL After a little
esarose to go, and as she was walking, Miss

h75tey Would escort her a short distance on the
ga thoimewards. As they both issued from the
ao ey encounted Mr. Underwood, who was

bu ot to enter. He was going to pass on with a

f but Susan Anstey stopped him, and he was
1O exchange the usual courtesies and coin-

1 Places; though lie could not conceal a slight
arrassment of manner at this unexpected

beoonter. Miss Anstey told him where they
Sgoing, and with a look and a tone that it
)PnPossible to resist, invited him to accom-

bi e them. He consented; but it was observa-
ap straws show the direction of the heavenly

'lds that he walked on the side next to Miss
e orth, and directed the principal part of bis

a eraation to ber. When they had proceeded
hadt half way, Susan said that this was all she

r bargained for, and that she must now leaveoo and return. They parted, but Underwood
Cha o accompany Miss Wilmorth up the hill,

a usan Anstey had to find her way home
' ie passed the evening there, and did not

b til late. It was observed that, after this,
'eisits to the mansion on the hill becamerequent. Meanwhile Miss Anstey and he
b 4 On a more happy footing lhan ever.

CHAPTER X.

¡iTR bas passed away, and now it was winter.
11e Anstey had seen very little of her friend;
e was busied in attendance on her mother, who,

ot iuderstoo, was suffering from a diseasere1tinually increasing in intensity. One day she
y leba note from her, written in a hand scarce-l egfiblei begging Sulsan to corne te her imme-
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diately, as ber presence at that moment was of the
utmost consequence. Miss Anstey was surpris-
ed at the nature of the summons, but instantly
prepared to comply; and Underwood, who had
carried the note, offered to drive ber there. She
was received at the door by her friend with
haggard eyes, and a face that told of watching
and weeping.

"My mother," said she, " is very ill ; I thought
you 'sould not refuse me this slight service, if it
can be of any benefit to ber; but I fear much,
nothing ever will "-and she began to weep
again.

Miss Anstey could only attempt to comfort
ber, and profess ber alacrity to do every thing in
ber power.

" Come into this room, then, with the doctor;
he will explain all-he wishes, I believe, to talk
with you alone."

Ushering her into a back parlour, Miss Wil-
morth retired, and Susan was left alone with the
doctor. He was an elderly looking personage,
with that combination of blandness and mystery
in bis deportment which forms so peculiar a
feature of the medical profession.

" I fear," said he, after some preliminary re-
marks-" that the illness of our poor friend is
less of the body than of the mind. From lier
state of continued and unconquerable dejection,
I thought from the very first, and am now con-
firmed in the opinion, that it owes its cause to
some secret source of mental sorrow; and my
only hope of lier restoration lies in the circum-
stance of our being able to induce lier to unbur-
then herself to some friend. But all our efforts
with the unhappy patient have hitherto been
unavailing. She will not even confess to the
existence of any such cause of lier malady ; and
I apprehend we have much to fear on account
of ber reason."

Miss Anstey could only assent; but she could
not, for lier life's sake, see what she had to do
with such unhappy confidences.

" You see, my dear young lady," said the doc-
tor, "that ber malady dates from the evening,
that perhaps you will recollect to have passed
here lately, in company with some other young
friends of the family; and from ber strange ques-
tions and curiosity about you at the time of the
commencementof ber illness, and constant ravings
about you in some of lier wandering fits, I am led
to hope that she might, perhaps, be more unre-
served with you, if, indeed, you are acquainted
with anything concerning lier past history, which
I thought might probably be the case, but which
they assure me is impossible; or at least that the
sight of you might lie of some benefit; for, my dear

1

5
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young lady, however innocently, I cannot help
thinking that you are in some way or other con-
nected with this unhappy state of circumstances."

Miss Anstey was much alarmed. She protested
that she had never seen or heard of the lady till
this casual intimacy of bers with ber daughter

who was a mere acquaintance of society; and as
to the evening alluded to, she could not recall a
single circumstance that passed, beyond the
ordinary amusements of a small re-union of young
people.

"Very perplexing, and very extraordinary!"
said the doctor; " but, at least, you will not refuse
to see her-it can do no harm."

Miss Anstey would rather have declined; but
after a moment's hesitation, she said:

"Certainly not."
- "Do not be surprised at anything you see,"
said the doctor. "I hope you have presence of
mind," and he led the way, on tip-toe, before ber.

Miss Anstey thought she had need of all ber
prudence and presence of mind. On a bed, in a
half-sitting attitude, reclined a large woman, in
that painfully constrained position, evidenciug
that most awful of human restraints-more
pitiable to behold, perhaps, than the gyves and
shackles, wherewith we enchain those who have
broken loose from morality and the laws-namely,
that with which we tame down the unhappy one
who bas lost the guiding light of reason. The
eyes were large, and dilated with that appearance
of insanity which Susan remarked, in its pre-
disposition, to give them so revolting an expres-
sion on their first meeting. The face was very
much flushed.

"I have brought a visitor to see you, to-day,"
said the doctor, in that cajoling tone which we
use to insane persons, and which seems to tell so
painfully of the level of the idiot adult compre-
hension with that of infancy.

" A visitor-that is good," said she; " but why
do you come to see me, young lady? you see
they have tied me down, that I cannot shake
hands or embrace you. But who are you?" said
she, gazing into Susan's eyes, with an expression
that made ber start back. "Methinks I have
looked into those eyes before-in a dream, per-
haps. Yes, in a dream," said she, thoughtfully,
" and elsewhere. You incarnate daughter of
evil, why did you come here?"

" To see if I can do you any good," said Susan,
with ber sweet soothing voice. " I see you are
very ill."

"Il indeed1" returned she; " but I could do
botter for myself than you or any of the rest, if
they would only let me; but they have tied up
my hands here. It would be but dust to dust,

and a miserable consciousness exchanged for &
peaceful »onentity. Hard to deprive that agglo'
meration of matter formed to comprehend itsef'
which we call a human body, of the power tO
cease to know itself, when that knowledge
becomes too painful for it. Hard to withdraf
from one the power to destroy wrecking nlu3o'
ries, to quench bitter fountains, to efface s
pictures. Pictures !" she paused for a moment, $d
looked direetly at the young girl, who, With &
calm face, now confronted ber. " What do y10
know of these pictures?"

"Nothing, I assure you,"said Susan, upon wbo9e
brow began to dawn a faint streak of her mesnIh"'

" Yes you do-you who exhibited them so fait'
fully under my roof, when my child was there 0
see. I could bear all-but that she should k1rO
it-that was the home thrust."

"I see!" said Miss Anstey, who felt that
a maniac even, the undisguised simple truth ever
speaks for itself ; " those pictures to which Y00

allude, were contrived by your daughter W
myself to amuse the company, you will remeinbe
and the peculiar composition of those we Ob
bited, was the effect of the merest accident."

" Impossible! they were too true-too fai
to the life. Tell me," said she, in a voice
thunder, " where you got your knowledge?"

" Nowhere," said Miss Anstey. " we fO
the originals from which we composed oUr
leaux-' tableaux vivants,' you understand-Je
set of etchings, in an old port-folio, said by A
to have been done by ber father."

" Listenl" said she, drawing near ber be8j
Susan's, and wisperingin ber ear: " Liste»!
are pictures in the history of my life."

She fell fat back on ber pillow, and ber bo
became deadly pale. The next moment the bo
gushed in a torrent from ber mouth and no0

(To be continued.)

A FRESH BREEZE.
dive me a fresh'ning breeze ahead,

While swift the broad prow dips:
While far and wide the foam is spread,

And the sait is on our lips :
Like winged steeds the billows leap,

Their white manes dash'd with brine
Hurrah 1 there's nothing like the deep,

Where'er the sun doth shine.

Where'er the sun doth shine, my boys,
There's nothing like the sea;

The spirit never soars so high,
The heart ne'er bounds so free,

As whenthe briny billows bear
With giant arms the ship :

I seem e'en now to taste the air
Of freedom on My hip1



M AJOR

By JAME

Inme of André is familiar to every reader-
deplorable fate awoke universal sympathy,
the reputation of Washington lost the bright-

sa Which justice, if marked by humanity, throws
aneiiild the character of a man, when he con-

9 %ed the sentence of the court martial. That
nee falsely decared a gentleman of singular
ton of sentiment, to be that abject thing-a

4; and doomed him to death by the mode of
xeention reserved for the felon.

e'he faine of Washington has been darkened
the act: it was a cruel act--it was worse, it

an unjust, a wicked act.-André was not a
S it is true, that he, the Adjutant General of

fi ritish army, was captured within the enemy's
Onot in his uniform, but in citizen's dress:

ikewise truc, that he was there with purpose
as to the security of the army then arrayed

k st the sovereign,-but, how was he there ?
4the request of the General Commanding that4 , With whom he had an interview, and fromvfh OtO he was the bearer of communications tothe Coilmmander in-Chief of the British army at

York! It is absurd to designate a person,
sch position, a spy !* Generally speaking, a

spy la mean, despicable creature, to whom the
ont of honor is a thing unknown, and gold,

the CYnosure;-indifferent to him how obtained.
q gentlefnan ever was, or ever will be, a spy;rid how eminent, even among gentlemen, was

subject of these remarks,-his defence, pro-
%%neied by himself before bis judges, testifies!

Wî any one be hardy enough to say that, had theagarian General Georgey, (who recently surrendereds army to the Russian Commander-in-Chief,) had he
lIited that Commander to afford him, by conference

$ la Confidential officer, the oppo unity to negotiate
nt submission,-that that confidential officer, arrested
tunng from the interview, could, by any distortion oft WOening of words, be stigmatized as a spy? If theliIi5igarian were false to the cause he was in arms to sus.

the Russian officer would certainly be blaneles.Wlth the A merican A mnold, and Clinton's confidential
Or. Aruold, the rebel, either despairing of the insur.

Otlonary movement, or repentant of his conduct, anderits of returning to hie allegiance, solicited an inter-vieWith a confidential officer, and Sir Henry commis-l iajor André to receive his proposal and plans.
d may have been criminal, and amenable to the

Unlahment awarded the traitor, but by no proces. of
ro an André be made out to be a Spy.

1i
AND R E.

S5 HOLMES.

The man who made that defence was incapable of
mis-statement: every word he uttered is impressed
by the sealof truth. It is evident, he felt that it
was niot his life that was at stake, but-his honor.

However, after all, if there be anything, even
the shadow of a shade, in Faine, it is better that
André perished by the cord. The monstrous
cruelty of the act has insured him a conspicuous
niche in the temple of History. Had it been
otherwise, --had he been acquitted, no one at this
day would have heard of André, except as an
Adjutant General of a division of the English army
in America, charged by his General with a com-
mission to a double traitor,--but, dying as he did,
his exalted character will live as long as the story
of American Independence. Let us hope that
André's prophetic soul realised this future faine,
and that it sweetened bis bitter cup of death.
There are but few gentlemen who would not wil-
lingly submit to the mere physical pang of death,
to live in history as André lives.

The following was his defence. It was read
by him before the court martial. It is but re-
cently that it re-appeared, after a burial of
seventy years, and cannot fail to be re-read with
general interest. Pendant to it, an extract from
the "National Portrait Gallery of Distinguished
Americans," is furnished, as relating to the closing
scene of poor André's life, and his priceless
character:

"I came," he said " to hold a communication with a
general officer of the American army, by the order of
my own commander. I entered the American lines by
an unquestionable authority-when I passed from them
it was by the same authority. I used no deception. I
had heard that a provincial offcer had repented of the
course he had taken, and that he avowed that he never
meant to go so far as he had gone, in resisting the
authority of his King.

"The British commander was willing to extend to
him the King's elemency-yea, his bounty, in hopes to
allure others to do the same. 1 made no plans. I examin.
ed no works. I only recelved his communications, and
was on my way to return to the army, and to make
known aIl that I had learned from a general officer in
your camp. Is this the office of a spy? I never should
have acted in that light, and what I have done is not in
the nature of a spy. I have noted neither your strength
nor your weakness. If there be wrong in the transac.
tion, is it mine? The office of a spy a soldier has the
right to refuse; but, to carry and fetch communications
with another army, [ never heard was criminal. Th@
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circumstances which followed, after my interview with Americans. I do not believe that ho had a suppositio
General Arnold, were not in my power to control. le of my errand. On me your wrath should fall, if on an;
alone had the management of them. one. I know your affairs look gloomy; but that is 30

" It is said that I rode in disguise. I rode for security reason why I should ho sacrificed. My death can do
incog., as far as I was able, but other thaa criminal your cause no good.
deeds induce one to do this. I was not bound to wear 4Millions of friends to your struggle in Englafnd yi
my uniform any longer than it was expedient or polite. wilI lose if you condemn me. I say not this by wval
I scorn the nanie of a spy; brand my offence with some threat ; for I know brave men are not awed by thern-
other title, if it change not my punishment, I beseech nor will brave men be vindictive because they are dos
you. It is not dcath I fear. I am buoyed above it by a ponding. I should not have said a word had it not bee

1

consciousness of having intended to discharge my duty for the opinion of others, which I am bound to resPec
in an honourable manner. " The sentence you this day pronounce will go doWo to

" Plans, is is said, were found with me. This is true; posterity with exceeding great distinctness on the plie
but they were not mine. Yet I tell you bonestly that of history : and if humanity and honour mark this dIla
they would have been communicated if I had not been decision, your names, each and all of you, will be reine0'
taken. They were sent by Gen. Arnold to the British bered by both nations when they have grown greater
commander, and I should have delivered them. From and more powerful than they now are. But, if mif"r
the bottom of my heart I spurn the thought to screen tune befals me, I shall in time have all due honours P
myself by criminating another; but so far as I am con- to my memory. The martyr is kept in remembra"¢
cerned, the truth shall be told, whoever suffers. It was when the tribunal that condenned him is forgotten•
the allegiance of Gen. Arnold I came out tu secure. It trust this honourable Court will believe me whe
was fair to presumne that many a brave officer vould b say that what I have spoken was from no idle feurs &
glad at this time to be able to retrace lhis steps, at least coward. I have done."
we have been su informed. Shall I, who came out to
negociate this allegiance only, be treated as one who The folloWing is the extract referred to, fr0
came to spy out the weakness of a camp? If these the " National Portrait Gallery;"-
actions are alike, I have to learn my moral code anew. " In the compaign of 1780, the enemy extended tbsit

"Gentlemen, officers, be it understood that I am no line of posts eastward on Long Island, for the dOUbl#
supplicant for mercy; that I ask only from Omnipo. purpose of carrying on an illicit intercourse vith 0
tence-not from human beings Justice is all I claim- disaffected in Connecticut, and also to protect their fore
that justice which is neither swayed by prejudice, nor ging parties down the island. Major Tallmadge, hI50
distorted by passion, but that which flows from honoura. constant intelligence from New York and all partsble minds directed by virtuous determinations. I hear, Long Island, arranged a plan to break up the whole'le
gentlemen, that my case is likened to that of Capt. Hale, tem, which he communicated tu the commander-inChA
in 1775. I have heard of him and bis misfortunes. I who approved of it, and immediately gave him a separe
wish that in all that dignifies man, that adorns and command, consisting of the dismounted draguons Of
elevates human nature, I could he named with that ac- regiment, and a body of horse. With this body of trOop*
complished but unfortunate officer His fate was way. he took a position near the sound, on the borders
ward, and untimely was he eut off, yet younger than I Connecticut, where he had the best facilities of obtai'0
now am. He went out knowing that ho was assuming intelligence, eithmer from the British lines, or acrOs
the character of a spy. He took ail its liabilities ito sound. Afler some time was spent without an oPPor
his bands at the request of his great commander. He nity of effecting bis purpose, he turned back towards
was ready to meet what ho assumed and al its conse. Hudson, and took a station on the lines near North C
quences. His death the law of nations sanctioned. It tie, the very day on which Major André had beeni ca
may ho coiplimentary to compare nie with him, still it tured. Soon after he had halted and disposed Of
would be unjust. He took bis life in bis hand when he detachment, he was informed that a prisoner hiad 00
assumed the character and the disguise. I assumed no broughît in, by the name of John Anderson. On inquirî'
disguise, nor took upon myself any other character than he found that three men, by the names of John Pauldin
that of a British officer who had business to transact David Williams, and Isaac Van Wart, who had P
with an American officer. below our ordinary military patrols, on the road fr0

0

"In fine, I ask not even for justice; if you want a Tarrytown to Kingsbridge, had fallen in with thisvictim to the manes of those fallen untimely, I may as Anderson on bis way to New York. They took hiimî'
well be that victim as another.' I have in the most un- for examination, and discovering sundry papers uo hidisguised manner given you every fact in the case. I which ho had concealed in his boots, they detained b
only rely on the proper construction of these facts. as a prisoner. Notwithstanding Anderson's Offers
Let me be called anything but a spy. I am not a spy. pecuniary satisfaction, if they would permit hlim to Pro
I have examined nothing, learned nothing, communicated ceed on his course, they determined to take himn tot
nothing, but my direction to Arnold, that ho might advanced post of our army, near North Castle; and thl
escape if ho thought proper su to do. This was, I con.- accordingly delivered him to Lieutenant-Colonel Jolm
ceived, my duty. I hope the gallant officer who was Jamieson, thon the commanding officer of the secon
thon unsuspicious of bis General will not ho condemned regiment light dragoons. By an oversight the imiot*
for the military error ho committed. prising, the prisoner was sent, together with the partia

"I farther state that Smith, who was the medium of lars of bis capture, to General Arnold ut West
communication, did not know anything of our confer. while the papers found on him were sent by express tO
ence, except that there was some necessity for secrecy. Washington, then on bis way from Hartford to
Ho was counsel In various matters for General Arnold, Point.and from ail the Interviews I had with him; and it was Major Tallmadge, no soon sa ho Learned the parti" '
Smitl who lent me this dre-coat of crimson, on being lars, immediately intimated his suspicions to CO101old taut 1 did not wish to be known by English or Jamieson, and urgently recommended that the Prione.
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1

PromPtly remanded, which with some difficulty was The weary wanderer's waking wiah, his midnight'se eted; but the Colonel insisted on his purpose to send pleasant dreain-

b ard the particulars of the capture to General Arnold, Which softens with a magie power the stormy strife of
wYhich bneans lie obtained information of his danger, day,

e scaped on board the " Vulture," a British sloop of And wafts us in the night's quiet hour to scenes far, far
*er. liefore the morning of the next day, the prisoner away.
was brought back and committed to the charge of Major When thus enrapt in gazing on the beauty of the scene,
aslinadge, who was the first to suspect that under the The mind of man is gently fill'd with soothings s0 serene,eined naine of Anderson he was an important British That balmy sleep uconscious steals upon the wearied

elitr This opinion was formed from observing his frame,

th Y step as he walked up and down the room, and And gives to thought's fantastie forms a dwelling and a
hie 'ecision with which he turned on his hcl to retrace name.

gencorse, together with bis general manners, intelli- In sleep's blest hour the captive' chain is shiver'd, rent,and refinement. Up to the time of bis execution, and he
A Tallmadge bad the charge of him; to him Major Stands forth once more as what he was-the fearless

"e delivered the open letter to General Washington, Sa d the free-

e ral character; and with hum he walkedto Once more he treads his native soil, as some bright
gallOws. This intercourse, under such trying cir- summer morn

tances awakened deep sympathy, and inced a Sheds all its beauty o'er the spot where he was reared
Uong attachment in Major Tallmadge for Major André. and born-u own remarks are, that for the few days of intimate Once a sighing breeze, the distant

rcurse I had with himn, which was from the time of waterfall,

be einîg remanded to the period of bis execution, 1 Strike sweetly on bis longing ear, as hailing bis recall-

enine so deeply attached to Major André, that I could He I4ears the bay of village dogs, the far off cattle's cry,
absOber no instance whenmy affections were so fully The mill-wheel's soft'ned beating hum sweep smooth and

by any man. When I saw him swing under gently bye-

& ibbet, it eecmed for a time utterly insupportable; He hears the river rushing past, with hoarse and chang.
theWere overwhelmed with the affecting spectacle, and i c
1,o s ofmn eesfue wtitas hr i ing voice,

eutets of many were suffused with teare. There did Amongst whose eddies and dark nooks so oft he did
elot aPPear to be one hardened or indifferent spectator in r
e the Multitude assembltd on that solemn occasion." rejoce,- filled unto the brim,

__________________________Until the car, the eye, the heart, are fls notelrm
With childhood's feelings-oh ! how rich those feelings

11N I G Hl T . are to him 1
ao sit alone and gaze upon the ocean wide, Sleep heals the sick; pours balmy oil upon the aching

hglorious Sol's declining raye athwart its bosoin glide, heart;
hsnging, as every wand'ring breeze by changing fancy Swceps cars and orrow far away; blunts disappoint-

Its roll'd, ment's dart;
sy, deep, transparent blue, into a field of gold, Ge ntold wealth to povrty; gives gnawing hunger

eked with myriad mAzy gleams of diamond splen- Gives fod;
ogdour bright, Giefrs oot on er oms ehrnsfo

sunk in shade, now streaming forth with pure efful- reat to toil worn wary forma, yet odrink; fro;

getliglit. fashiou'e broofi;4
d Ogent i ht. Loves more the poor man's lowly cot, than lordly palace

e r tise sky those parting raye thîrow many a shîift. al
Itng SeenePrfr

fr eep senn Prefers the bed of oaten straw to rich embroidered stall;
by deep, and pur pe bright, of azure, gold, and green, Seeks out the hardy mariner and'muid the ligltning's flash,

as they fade a crimson glow spreads o'er the surface The thunders hollow booming roar, the wild waves'
vast, h hne' olwboi. or h idwvs

Proel a 'at warring crash,
aining far and near that now another day bas past. Enfolds him in her soothing arms with slumbers sound

lhen comes the night-the solemn niglt-its shadowy and deep,

It fantasy- As those of cradled infancy wlen hushed by song to sleep.
isty, thought inspiring garb-are precious things to Then hall thee, Niglit! and bail thee, Sleept what though

Pur 'ue; the captive's dream
the night winds wing their way across the ocean's Be broke by chain, and dungeon dark, without one suuny

Ssta m oi beam;rain Of mystic music comes wfich luls the soul to lWhat tbo' the sick man wake to pain; the aching heartr'est.
And sto woe;

pesvery wave which rolls along upon that mighty ao, The poor to pinching poverty; the hungry man to throw

de u tewatcher's waking mid of hie own "far off His dark, despairing eye around, in bootless search for

And i 'bread;a0 eacb Ourmur etarte afresh the voicce wbich had Tebcd
ea oll'd r The mariner in time to hear the rending crash o'erhead,

0eir f Of splintering spars, and groaning beams, and tall and'rids. f mus o'er bis heart-the sounds of daye stately masts,
0f id. As lowly sinks their towering pride before the stormy,id night'a calm and tranquil reign, there hovers blasts-O'er the head Still will i love thy powers which spread afar o'er landBweet tboughts which please, and thoughts which pain, and s,

Ansd 0f living and of dead- Sweet moments which, by those who feel, can ne'er for.tboughts of bright and happy Home-that nover gotten be.
tiring theme, St. Johns, C. E., September, 1849. A W



A DISCUSSION AMONG DEMONS.
BY JOHN INMAN.

THE chiefs who formed the court of the he gathered the subject of their discussion; aà
" Prince of the Powers of the Air" were assem- with a cuckle of hellish mirth he thus broke is
bled in council; but there was no excitement in upon their conference:
the business for which they were called together, "Ye say well, noble lords and illustrious coUf'
and their debates were languid, not to say dull cillors. But a thought strikes me that somethi%
and tiresome-as is sometimes the case among better than mere words of debate may be elicited
human law-makers. A demon of small talent from the fruitful topic of your discourse. I hale
and less consideration, was just, entering upon listened with admiring delight to your conflictieg
the fifth hour of an excessively stupid speech, of opinions, and to the powerful arguments 'bf
the subject of which he had no very clear con- which they have been supported. Suppose **
ception himself, and his hearers had none what- bring them to the test of experiment. The folly
ever; and the magnates of the council-chamber of mankind is a theme worthy indeed of copiois'
were politely manifesting their utter indifference illustration. I will not take upon me to s$1
to hi and his opinions, some by chatting toge- wherein and how it is most richly exhibited; but
ther in small parties of three or four, some by a plan has occurred to me by which we D'a'y
vriting letters, others again by glancing over draw from it a fund of amusement, and perhape

newspapers, and not a few by yawning drearily. some instruction. Listen to my idea.
at the full stretch of their jaws, and in the most " There is, you know, a vacant red ribbon l
ostentatious manner imaginable. the disposal of my prime minister. It shall be

Meanwhile, a few of the very highest in rank the reward of him who, by the judgment of hi'
had withdrawn to the upper part of the council- peers, shall produce the most striking exempli'
room, where, behind the raised chair of the cation of human absurdity. I give you twentf'
president, was a sort of withdrawing or lounging four hours for consideration. Let the trial be
place, luxuriously provided with sofas, ottomans, made at this hour to-morrow, in the great hall of
easy chairs and other appliances of comfort-and audience; and in the meantime proclamatioo
from their animated looks and gestures, and the shall be made, that whosoever will may enter tie
eager rapidity of their discourse, it was evident list of competitors."
that they were in warm debate upon some ques- The royal proposal was received with a bus
tion far surpassing in interest the topics under of delight; ana the disputants, bowing low tO
discussion in the more strictly legislative portion their chief, hastened from the presence to coo'
of the chamber. It was apparent, also, that municate the tidings of the proposed exhibitioD
there was amongst then great diversity of opin- among their respective retainers, and to prepare
ion; for interruptions were frequent, all spoke themselves for the trial-each confident of suc-
with vehemence, and all listened impatiently- cess, and proudly anticipating the possessiofl 0
as men do when harkening to arguments the the coveted prize with which success should be
truth of which they cannot or will not acknow- rewarded.
ledge. At the appointed hour on the succeedingdaY'

In the earnestness of their controversy they the great hall of audience was thronged 1
did not perceive the approach of their great myriads upon myriads of infernal spirits. LlICife(
sovereign, the arch-fiend himself, who, with bis himself was seated in iofty state upon a throl
accustomed and peculiar stealthiness of move- of terrific spiendour, and wearing upon bis broWS
ment, silently advanced fron a door at the far- a diadem tbat glôwed as with living fire, Whd'
thest extremity of the chamber-which, by the from the gems with which it was encrusted shOe
way, was in one of the wings of his infernal beams of intolerable radiance. On either band,
palace-and had for some moments been close in a semicircle, were arranged the peers Of h
upon them, listening attentively to their dis- court, ail seated likewise upon tbrones in triple
course, before any of them discovered his pre- rank, but iower than that of their dread sOvetsence. A grim smile, half joyful and half con- eign; and the vast body of the immense hall at1temptuous, flitted over his blasted features, as the gahleries arond, ilhimitabhe as they seeed
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Were crowded with the multitudes of his popu-
1OUa dominion. Only in the centre of the hall
Was a space reserved, on which was erected a
great Platform, supported by gorgeous pillars and
hung with crimson drapery; and upon this was
"0 other preparation visible than a single altar of
White Marble, in form like those whereon the
heathen idolaters of old were wont to make their
sacrifices, and supporting a small brazier in
Which scented Wood was burning.

The silence that reigned throughout was sud-
denîy broken by the clear loud notes a trumpet,
sounding a royal flourish; and a herald then
cam"1e in, who, taking his place on the platform
erected in the midat, proclaimed the nature and
conditions of the trial.

Then up rose one of the great nobles-a
dark fierce spirit, of lofty stature and harsh fea-
tlre8 , on which was stamped but one expression:
that of savage ferocity. His name was Moloch-

horrid king, besmeared with blood of human
rO1!ifice." With rapid strides he advanced from

bis throno of state to the central platform, which
lie ascended, and waving his hand toward the
brazierthere arose immediately therefrom a dense
cloud of smoke, which, as it mounted upward,
spread itself also to either side until it hung like
a v'st curtain from the vaulted roof, and so re-
'1 1ained. Again the cruel Moloch waved his hand,
andthe cloudy wall became instinct with life.
Thusands of moving figures, as of men and

0 rses, were displayed upon its huge area, in the
rush and confusion and. horror of a pitched bat-
tle. Here were masses advancing in serried pha-
lan...there squadrons broken, overthrown and
8ettered by the headlong charge of opposing
Stqladrons, or by the terrible discharges of artil-
lely. Volumes of smoke were rolling upward,

a he .midst of which shot forth frequent
gashes of sulphurous flame. The ground was
st1'ewed with gashed and bleeding bodies of the

ola, Or of the wounded writhing in agony;
'bhile the roar of the cannon and musketry, the
demoniac shouts of the combatants, the rattle of
drumsS, the sharp clangor of trumpets, and the
gr0 ans of thý dying, united in a chorus of bor-
tors at which even Hell itself Inight tremble. In
Orle quarter were seen horses, wild with rage and
terror, flying over the field masterless, spurning
'With their iron hoofs the gory corpses, and tramp-
ing to agony and death the wounded; in another

fresh battalions, marching firmly up to take the
Place and share the fate of those which had been
Sweptaway by the fatal tempest hurled unceasingly

rm the brazen throats of the artillery; here was
Seen a charge with bayonets, opposing squadrons
'Ushing upon each other with dosperate ferocity,

and whole ranks falling in the dreadful shock;
there were displayed the terrors of a flight-
bands of horsemen urging their steeds in swift
pursuit of a routed division, shooting, cutting,
stabbing, slaying without pity, even the unarmed

and unresisting, as they cast away their weapons
and flung themselves upon their knees, with out-

stretched hands, crying in vain for mercy. And

afar off, on a hill that commanded the whole bat-

tie-ground, was seen the man at whose behest

these dreadful scenes of carnage were enacted,
coolly and attentively watching the progress of

the fight, and from time to time transmitting

orders for bringing up fresh thousands to the

slaughter; displaying meanwhile as little emotion

as though the actors and sufferers in the terrible

reality before him, were but senseless puppèts,
framed by his own hands, with capacity neither

to feel nor to inflict-with no joys or sorrows of

kindred bound up in their fate-and no doom to

undergo, in the eternity of existence after death,
for the crimes they had committed at the instiga-

tion of his evil passions or of their own.

Another wave of Moloch's hand, and the fearful

vision passed instantly from sight; the broad and

vaporous curtain was again a blank; and turning

with a grim and haughty smile, as of assured

success, from the horrid pageant he had called

up, the war-demon stalked proudly to his throne,
while a fierce murmur of approval and enjoyment,

mixed with scorn, ran through the myriads of

spectators.
Next to the trial came the mocking Rimmon.

Of slender form, and features delicate but sharp

and well-defined; with small keen sparkling eyes

and low broad forehead, wrinkled cheeks and long

sharp nose and chin, and ever on his lip a lurking

sneer. Ascending the platform, he turned and

gazed keenly for a moment on his chief, while the

sneer deepened to a malignant and contemptuous

smile; then clappe: his hands aloud, and with an

inclination of the head more scornful than res-

pectful, pointed to the scene that already had

begun to picture itself upon the cloudy veil. It

was widely different from that which had prece-

ded it.
A regal hall of audience was seen, arrayed in

ail the splendour of eastern magnificence. The
floor was covered with cloth of gold-the lofty
ceiling was supported by columns of polished

marble-statues of costly material and exquisite

workmanship were placed in alcoves at either side
-and at the extremity was a throne of carved
ivory, inwrought with gold and blazing with
jewels, and overshadowed by a canopy of the
richest silk and velvet. Upon the throne sat a
mighty monarch-mighty as it seemed fron the
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prostrate humility of his thronging courtiers, with downy pillows, and in a most voluptuous
those nearest to the throne lying at full length titude, reclined a woman, young and beautifuî-
upon the floor, and those farther removed kneel- ber neck and bosom balf concealed and half eX
ing reverentially before their lord, with eyes cast posed, by the artful disposition of ber thin and
down and looks betokening the very extreme of all but transparent drapery-her long and fow'
of servile reverence and dread. And he, the ing hair unbound and streaming in exquisite dis'
centre of all this homage, was a bloated old man, order around ber white and polished shoulders,
with dull watery eyes, and features swollen by and ber lovely limbs cast with studied negligence
gross indulgence-his frame distended and un- in attitudes of perfect and most enchanting gra e-
wieldy, his hands shaken with paralytic debility, fulness. At her feet, and gazing up into her eye
and une misshapen limb enwrapped in flannels with looks of enamoured devotion, lay a man of
and supported by cushions of the softest down, noble form and countenance--ne whose every
while a hollow cough seemed every moment to feature seemed to speak the hero in battle and
threaten him with suffocation. Feeble, worn out, the sage in couicil. Upon the floor, at somediS
racked with pain, tottering upon the verge of the tance from the couch, there lay a golden crwon
grave, and with intellect almost destroyed by habi- and near it a broken sword, as if thrown cire
tual excess, be sat upon bis gorgeous throne, the lessly away; and, in the half-opened doorway'
absolute and despotic ruler over millions more was seen the figure of an aged man, who, with a
worthy than himself, and firmly persuaded that look of mingled sorrow and reproach, vaiilY
the lives and possessions of his people were by beckoned the infatuated lover from the preseee
Heaven's decree consigned to bis caprice; that of the syren in whose blandishments he seerled
they were born to be bis slaves, and that, as crea- to disregard alike the calls of duty and of fame'
turcs of an inferior race, it was condescension The vision rested but for a moment on its vaPorfeven to let them look upon bis regal countenance. tablet; and as it faded away, a peal of scornffil

Again the small keen orbs of Rimmon were laughter rang through the mighty hall, and tOld
fixed upon the countenance of Lucifer, and the with what contemplt the powers of hell regarded
same deriding smile gleamed upon bis features as man when become the slave of bis most imperious
he gazed; and, as he turned away, be gathered passion.
from the answering glances of his fellows, that Iim followed next a chief of mean and squallJ
with the rapid intelligence of immortals, even aspect; low in stature, with ill-shaped limbs and
though of fallen estate, they recognized and en- anxious care-worn features; bis eyes cast dow1'
joyed the practical sarcasm thus levelled at their ward, and his movements slow and creeping'
monarcb, whose pride powerful in hell and still more powerful on earth,

" Had cast him out from heaven, with all his host but even among bis infernal compeers utterly deS
Of rebel angels, by whose aid aspiring pised. Witi stealthy steps lie mounted to the
To set him in glory far above his peers. altar, and with a reluctant hand placed on &
He trusted to have equalled the Most High." small piece of gold, which he drew from a pouch

Again the cloudy veil hung blank, as Rimmon concealed witbin his vesture. Instantly ther
glided to bis throne, and Chemos rose to sþow bis a
s'corn of human kind, in competition for the tbe surface dividing itself as it were into co0l'
prize-_ partments,every one of which exhibited a different

p group or figure. In one was seen an old mnano
Peor his other name, when he enticed >

Israel in Sittim, on their march from Nile, >wretched appearace--meagre and ill-cla
To do him wanton rites which cost them woe ee." apartment beo enro

chest, into which he gazed with looks ofintenselis was a goodly form, of fair proportions delight, but mingled with apprehension. In ano'although somewhat gross, and bis features would ther was depicted a large room, destitute of furnli'
have been comely but for the sensual expression niture save one large table in the centre, around
stamped upon them, and the licentious leer of bis which stood or sat a group of men, alil differing z
half-closed twinkling eyes. With the indifferent in age and garb, but all eagerly and intently
air of undoubting confidence in bis success, he watching the proceedings of one, who alternately
advanced only a few steps toward the platform, threw upon the table and gathered up again &
and slightly waving lis band, turned and resumed number of small pictured tablets, while another,
his seat, without pausing to note the vision his in seeming connection with the movements of the
mute gesture had called up. first, was incesssntly emp•oyed in cha•giug the

The scene presented was a chamber luxuriously arrangement of certain piles of coin, and separatefurnished; sud in it, upon a couch heaped high pieces, deposited from time to time by the lookerl' s
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O. A third compartment presented the form of
'aan toiling in a deep and gloomy pit, and at

1tervals gathering up fragments of stone or
'8Ît4, in which shining particles were imbedded.
liera Was a figure seen stealing behind one who
earied in bis hand a bag of coin, aud plunging

dagger into bis heart; there, a youthful and
lovely woman standing before an altar and clasp-
gte hand of an aged and decrepit man, upon

seWithered features she cast looks of blan-
dishment, through which gleamed an irrepressible
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smaller apartment, plainly but comfortably fur-
nisbed, He sat, or rather reclined upon a couch,
in a listless attitude, supporting bis head upon
one hand, and seemingly buried in painful reflec-
tion. A closèr observation of bis form and fea-
tures, showed that a few years had been added
to bis age, but also that some more potent mis.
chief had wrought upon him than time alone
could bring. The grace and elegance that once
adorned bis person had undergone a change, per-
ceptible, yet scarcely to be described in words;

'otion of disgust. It would require pages to bis apparel was less point-de-.vice; bis eyes were
escribe the multifarious images called up by the heavy, and bis countenance, though unmarked by
>Otent Spell of that "least erected spirit;" and as the lines of age, yet had neither the freshness of

eh Melted into vacancy, Mammon crept back to youth nor the calm dignity of perfect manhood.
l8 throne, while a sneer of scorn mantled upon He sat motionless for a time, and it was easy

thebharsh features of bis sovereign, and the assem- to perceive that his reflections were more bitter
led legions of hell looked on with contemptuous than profound; as if not loss of wealth alone had

Wonder--so absorbing, that not the faintest voice caused them, but also loss of self-respect. At
Or 0vement broke the awful stillness that brooded length he started to bis feet, and with a some-

er them. thing of desperation in bis movement, hastily

length Belial rose-the fairest seeming, crossed the room to a sideboard which stood

withal the subtlest of the fallen potentates. there, and pouring out a goblet of ,some liquid
Qraceful in form and movement, and of a most darker than wine, swallowed it eagerly, as though

uasive aspect-eloquent in speech_ it were a poison that he loathed yet could not

STo make the worse appear renounce, dashed the empty goblet upon the floor

ne better reason, and perplex and dauh and urried from the room.
ý4turest counsels: for his thouglits were low, Again the scene was changed. Night was
1oý'Vice Inclustrious, but to noble deeds upon the streets of a great city, and silence dwelt

'rous and slothful-yet he pleased the ear." among them. The stars looked down upon

smile of triumph dwelt upon his attractive bouses unilluminated, and upon pathways and

as he ascended the platform, and poured pavements that echoed to no footstep. But from
P'f the altar a few drops of liquid from a gold- the distant gloom emerges into the foreground,

a Usk suspended at bis girdle; and the glance where a single lamp in the window of some late
&least around seemed to invite thesuqfrages of his student cast a feeble gleam, the figure of a man ;
De% in favor of the exhibition created by bis skill. and as he approaches nearer, it seems that he is

'lhe scene that gradually formed itself upon afflicted with some strange disease. His steps

clOud was the interior of a banqueting-room are devious and irregular-now he pauses as if
chly furnished, having in the centre a round utterly wearied and ready to sink, and now dashes

e, about which were seated a party of young onward with frantic haste; plunging first to the
%a enjoying themselves in wassail and festivity. right hand, and then as wildly to the left, and

The viands had been removed, but the table that with movements so unsteady as to bring him

*as covered with flagons, cups and glasses, and more than once in danger of falling headlong to
e guests were stimulating their mirth with fre- the ground. In bis mad career, he passes before

1ent draughts of sparkling wine. They were a mansion from the windows of which issue a
Of goodly appearance-elegantly habited, and blaze of light-the token of a revelry within-j eIr gaiety, thougb animated, was decorous and snd it is seen that his grments are coarse, ill-

dver ectedto hima-e it was whoru seemd to antmtto bc i la dadhtd heengraceful. One amongst them seemed to be fitted, threadbare and discoloured-but it is also
terof the revel; for although youngest of them' seen that he is the same who presided at the

a1, the eyes and the discourse of ail the rest were feast, and who was afterwards beheld yielding to
Chiefly directed to him;-he it was who seemed to a temptation which he loathed and hated. The
do the honora, and it was from him that the atten- same, but oh, how fallen ! Years of vice and

ate who entered from time to time, bringing wretchedness had passed over him-mind and4ew supplies of wine, received their orders. body bave been debased, desecrated, sacrificed at
even while the legions of Satan's kingdom the shrine of a hideous indulgence-the gayjaere gazing upon the scene, it changed; and the dabauchee bas become a miserable wreck. He

ung man was now bebed alone, in a pauses before the dwelling whence proceeds the
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474 A DISCUSSION AMONG DEMONS.

lights that reveal his ruined state ; and even
amid the stupefaction of bis intellect, remèmbers
that it was once his own. He howls forth an
execration, and rushes madly onward.

Again a change appears. A wretched hovel is
presented, standing alone upon a waste and deso-
late moor. Within it, cowering over a hearth on
which a few small fragments of wood are burn-
ing, sits a female-young but of sickly aspect,
and more sorrowful than sickly. Her look and
attitude betoken misery and despair; and beside
her, stretched upon a little heap of rags, lies the
attenuated form of a dead child-dead, its flesh-
less limbs and haggard features tell, of cold and
hunger.

Without, the moor lies bleak and covered with
snow-the keer. wind sweeps over it unchecked
by tree or house-the brilliant stars of winter are
glittering above-and but a few yards from the
door, already half buried in the snow.drift, lies
the stiffening body of the drunkard. He had
reeled and staggered almost to the presence of
the wife whom he had reduced from affluence to
destitution, and there, falling in his intoxication,
passed from sleep to death, alone, unaided and
unseen.

Again the surface of the cloud was blank ; and
as Belial descended from the platform, one uni-
versal roar of triumph and of applause burst
from the myriads of evil spirits, and the judg-
ment of his peers that he had most perfectly ex-
hibited the fall of mankind, was pealed forth in
such a voice of thunder that its echoes reached
even hell's remotest borders.

Yet Lucifer sat silent on bis throne; nor by
word or look avowed bis concurrence in the
popular decision. He rolled his glowing eyes
around from face to face, with a look of expecta-
tion, as if he derived a fiendish pleasure from the
efforts of his chiefs, and would have the prize
still contended for by other aspirants. Silence
meanwhile was restored, and the glance of Satan
fell at length upon bis greatest follower, the
potent and daring Beelzebub,

" Than whom,
Satan except, none higher sat. With grave
Aspect he rose, and in his rising seemed
A pillar of state. Deep on his front engraved
Deliberation sat, and public care,
And princely council in bis face yet shone,
Majestic though in ruin; sage he stood
With Atlantean shoulders fit to bear
The weight of mightiest monarchies. His look
Drew audience and attention still as night,
Or summer's noontide air.''

Ris step, as he approached the platform, was
grave and stately, and bis expression serious yet
resolved-as though he felt the hazard of some

1

41,

great enterprise, yet blenched not from its
encounter. All eyes were intently fixed upo>
him, as ho stood beside the altar, and, pausing
there, for a brief space, gazed earnestly upon his
monarch. For a moment there was a shade of
indecision in his look-it might be of anxietY or
alarm-but with a visible effort it passed away,
and stretching forth bis hand toward the clou1d
Beelzebub resolutely fastened bis gaze upon the
scene which began already to appear upon its
surface.

That scene was the arena of an amphitheatre
such as were employed for gladiatorial exhibi-
tions in the palmy days of Rome. At one side
was the statute of a heathen divinity-the 3o0e
Omnipotens of classic paganism--and at the other
a lofty upright cross : and midway 'betwee®
them stood a group of figures, the principal O
which was an aged man meanly habited and Wi'd
chains upon his limbs. Those around him se0ol'
ed from their garb to be priests and warriors
most of them wearing helmets and martial traP
pings, and the others fillets upon their heads, W1t
flowing vestments descending to the ground.
the foot of the statute knelt oue bearing ini'
hands vessels of gold, jewelled collars and vario"'
other treasures, which he seemed proffering to
the aged prisoner ; and near the cross stood
grim and savage figure, exhibiting instrunieD1'
of torture. The priests were gathered aro""8

the captive, and by their looks and gest"re
might be deemed persuading him to approh
and worship the idol-statue ; but he, with hb
averted and looks directed upward, stretche
forth his hands as to embrace the cross, W
seemed to spurn the bribe thus offered for bl
apostacy.

The eyes of Satan and all bis host were
ed upon this scene of what the bold Beelsebub
dared to offer as an exhibition of human foîîYf
but suddenly the surface of the cloud was agità'
ted, broken and convulsed; the arena with iii
figures disappeared; the myriads of lights te)s
blazed in the hall were in a moment extinguish

ed, and pitchy darkness fell like a monstrous P
upon the multitudes convened within it. Thelh
from the bosom of the cloud, blazed f0 rt hth
Cross, now glowing as if wrought of celesti
fire-peal on peal of thunder bellowed througb
the vast expanse, and multitudinous lightnlgo
flashed terror to the hearts of the asseDbie,
legions. Headlong they fled and bowling, their

mightiest among the first, nor paused until the
lowest deeps of hell were sought as refuge frool
the wrath they bad provoked, and which too late
they found could reach them even in the velr
citadel of their accursed empire.N
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THE UNKNOWN FRIEND. She meekly stood, withwhite arms folded,

o11g And pale hands cross'd upon ber breast;
The while ber form, like statue moulded,

Bi' Quiver'd with a hope snpprest.
of BY ALBERT TAYLoa. Her dilating eye

Awaits reply,

e autumn wind, in dirges lowly, And flashes with a wild unrest.
aedthrough forsfield and wold, And, like an angel's whisper, stealing,

e T aia pc slowly, codThrough the watches of the night,
Through the lone wood, dm n od h nwrcmhrurs eugjtl O'er the tresses fair Beaming on ber darkness light:

t Of er golden hair rolled. As pure as snow
eighteens the penitent glow

i Ou h e aewa aea iyf tby cheek, and tby sad tears falllng bright!"
bi- utoh ! er face was paie as lily,

ide Born on autumn's sickly day;
&nd the grief was there that stilly

ttHope, penitence, she cst on hgh;
,jethtonhu bat wy And on the band to ber extended

The tearful eye, She dropt a kis, and bratbd a sigh.
0 And the bosom's sigh,Ond thel booas i Like the atone so cold,

Tell a tale I may not say.

D ever still ber young lips utter'd- hand whereon ber teardrops lie.

e tears cours'd ber visage pale- Hetook ber band, and whisperd, Il ZI
wO is me 1" The lone wind mutter'd Leading on with glidlng pace;

o la me," in mocking wail. Through foreat wild, and rocky hollow,
"God pardons ail She walked beside with modet grace;

Who on Him call, But ever stil],

b But Woman spurns her sister frail! More wild and abri!,

orhnaGdbv pt9o e The evening wlnd blew on ber face.
to Il Tou Orphan's God, have pity on me !

or, ah! I know not where to wend; And ever stili bis band grew coider,
ith cold contempt ail look upon me! Sending sbudders to ber heart:

In this wide world I have no friend Tbey reach'd a spot wbere ruina moulder-
A place for dead thinga set spart-

The bird bath its nest,
And the beast its rest Obsrc the ay,

I the hole of the rock when day doth end- Obcrawl, thd tad s

tI--" "Poor wansiereir,rIll befriend theel Th !"nwninhlo igs
gentle vnice said by ber aide; rough the ruind cloutera sang,

oine home with me, and I will tend thee, lnearthly wild, like ocean surges,
'&nd take thee, lone one, for my bride; Boonang o'er the graves it rang;

And thou shalt dwel

In t o lt dell A nd dead leave sail
lttl ceril0 Upon the gale,

r frm the cold world's scoff and pride. And on the gray walla fiap and bang.

h! there shall come no carking sori-ow, Again she gazed upon him, wildly,
o tear more from thine eye pressd; to

e e to-day, the same to.morrow, Again he answer'd, lowly, mldly,Shtl be thy calm, unbroken rest; F irl, bere's my dwelling.place I
And thy shame shal cesse, 'Neath this sient mound
And thy heart find peace, Thou wllt aleep full sound:

Sleeping softly on my breast." Core! for nigbt coma on apace."

She turned, and gazed upon him wildly, Then slowly, slowly, he descended

"8i figure only could she trace : Trougb the ert; s shreked aloud,
he heard the words ha uttered mildly, And wildly gazed, witb en dlstended-
A hooded Mantle hid bis face; Nougbt's left but a rotten sbroud.

In snow y fod With deadly chil
Around it roll'd, Her heart stood still,

ut moved as moved by form of grace. And horror wraps ber like a cloud.

elf

ond On ber heart the words fe gladly, The autumn nigbt grew darker round ber-
Like dew-drops on the dying rose;

st Ttill her tears fell, slowly, sadly, And at morn the pasants found ber,e while her cheek, like crimson,.glows. Sleeping oalm tbe sleep of deatb;

Of t hA celd of sin Ber ftce was bowd

4nWilt too tae wthin In a rotton hbroud-
B eo, at esst, the story saith.



476 GENERAL WOLFE.

GENERA L WOLFE. Think of everything that may be of use. Fare
ye well.

TIHE following important and unpublished
letter from General Wolfe to Colonal Isaac
Barré, one of those to whom the authorship of
the Letters of Junius bas been attributed, was
sold at Messrs Sotheby and Wilkinson's, on
Saturday last, for the insignificant sum of half-a-
guinea. It is written on three aides of a sheet
of thick gilt-edged letter paper. Wolfe's letters
are of the utmost rarity:-.

Dear Barré,-You know in what manner the
war is to be carried on this summer in America.
It bas pleas'd the King to send me wh a Body of
Troops up the River St. Lawrence; I beg'd such
assistance as to me seem'd necessary-Lt. Col.
Carleton and Lt. Col. Warde were ask'd, one to
be Qr. Mr. General, the other to be Adjutant
General, the former is given, the latter refus'd-
I also desir'd te have you as Major of Brigade
and Secretary, wh the rank of Captain in the
Army;-upon Col. Warde's refusal I named you
for his intended office, wh the Rank of Captain
in the Army and of Major or Lt. Colonel in
America,-this bas been consented to and I hope
to have your utmost assistance, for the Publick
and your own sake, and that I may prove myself
no bad judge of merit.

Accelerate all matters where you are and par-
ticularly the relief of the Garrison in the Bay of
Fundy, from whence alone I sbould fear delays.

If Lesslie is not with you-get somebody to
freight a vessel wh live stock of all kinds for my
private use and yours; don't spare the expense;
Bell shall be more particular with you upon this
point. Settle matters in such a manner that by
the time the first store is exhausted, we may
hope to have a second whatever the distance may
be. The articles of Mollasses and Rum for the
Troops are too material te be neglected;-AIl
the officers named by me for the River (and I
don't know that any of them except yourself are
particularly in the General's graces) must come
to me-there are not many indeed upon the Con-
tinent, and I wou'd in that as in everything else
have especial regard to Amherst.

I trust General Amherst will do his utmost to
send some small supplies of fresh Provisions to
us for the sick and wounded People and for the
Officers-You will collect ail your sound and
useful thoughts for this important business.-
Your services shaIl not be concealed, it will do
me honour, and it is most just to represent good
actions and to reward them. Boscawen has
spoken of you in the handsomest manner.-he
has declin'd this servie in a fit of ill-humour,
and if I mistake not. hea repents.

Your faithful and obedient servant,
JAM. WOLFE•

London, loth Jany., 1759.
P.S.-Bring with you forms for Commisifol

and all the usefal Papers you can lay your h
upon.

That Wolfe applied direct for the services
Barré is a new circumstance in the life of a per-
son of whom too little is known; and that he ha
at first asked for him as his Secretary is confira'
atory of the received opinion that Wolfe'sfarous
Quebec despatch, abount the "choice of diictI'
ties" was mainly, if not altogether, the cornPOS
tion of Barré. Wolfe was an indifferent letter
writer, but Barré-witness his letter to Pitt, an
the opinion of his contemporaries-was bOth
good writer and a good speaker.

TO IER I MET.
I cau2 hi within a careless throng, .

The glorious flashing of thine eye,
And watched thy figure move along,

As if to music gracefully.
I saw thee in the sacred fane,

Where chastened thoughts are turned to heaved,
And felt my worship was in vain,

Where thou had'st prayed to be forgiven.
Oh ! often in a southern clime,

Around a gorgeous altar-stone,
When the low-pealing vesper chime,

Called gentle maidens one by one,
Have 1 seen bending low in prayer,

Forms darkly beautiful, and proud,
But none like thine were numbered there,

Amid that lovely kneeling crowd.

And yet thy smile, thy queenly tread,
Recalled the hours, I thought had flown

Tu alumber with the shadowy dead,
Beneath oblivion's nameless atone.

Once more I felt the fragrant breeze,
From groves of orange, cool my brow;

And watched the moonlight o'er those seas
And winding shores, all faded now.

Thus quickly vanish gleams of bliss,
From life's bright fonntain-head away;

And colder grows eaeh thrilling kisu
That on the lip of childhood lay.

But still, when new impressions eat
A radiance o'er my spirit now,

Before their fleeting charms have past,
Like early blossoma from the bough.

I love to linger on the bloom,
Which seems a mockery of death,

And trust that memory 'er their tomb,
Will oft revive the charme beneath.

Thun, lady, let me tMink et thee;
Dream of thy beauty rarely see;

And if in death it aveth me,
Dtill on its de remembrance loan.
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OUR TABLE.

HALF-HOURS WITH THE BEST AUTHORS-BY
CHARLES KNIGHT.

WE have before called the attention of our read-
ers to this valuable compilation. We have
spoken of it in high terms, but not higher than
its excellence claimed. It is really and literally
what it pretends to be-Half-Hours with the best
Authors-the thousand and one who have year
after year, given to generation after generation,
the richest intellectual feest which the epicure of
literature can desire. Many half hours have we
spent delightedly with one of these little volumes,
when the heavier tomes from which the extracts
are taken would have frightened us from the
attempt. It is very pleasant, at some moment of
vacuity-or more fashionably, ennui,-to be
saved all the trouble of looking for something to
amuse, and one who has this book within reach,
will never when so troubled, be without a remedy.
Three hundred and sixty-five is the number of
the extracts, and these, though principally from
the more mcdern authors, are intermingled
with sparkling and spicy passages from those
who may be safely named, the Modern Antique,

d t i ll

to him. He muSt spend a summer among 0
lakes and streams, and then he will write as
plement. In the meantime, all lovers 'of
gentle craft had better enjoy themselves over bb
book, which, they may take our word for it,
very pleasant as it is.

We cannot resist the temptation to extra46"
passage descriptive of the salmon

The salmon is, to all intenta, a filh of prey; s å
this end every part of his frame is adapted, in the
perfect manner, by the master hand of nature.
elongated form of his body tapering forward and
with the most gradually curvated lines, like the entra
and the run of some swift-sailing barque, enables bi0t
glide through the swift water in which he loves to ê
displacing its particles with the least resistance,
powerful muscles and strong branched rays of his
and vigorous caudal fin serving as a propeller, by W
he can command an Immense degree of momentu

0

velocity, and ascend the sharpest rapids.
No one who hias once felt the arrowy rush of a

pound salmon, when struck with the barbed ste0'
be inclined to undervalue his strength, his speed O
agility; and the numerous and astonishing leaps
he is capable of making, to the height of OnaY 0
above the surface, either in attempting to rid hirnOs
the hook, or in surmounting obstacles to his UP

an o su 1 a Lasts, are composeu i mun poetry Passage, in tho shape of dame, fiood-gatee or
and prose. The occasion of this eulogy is the prove the oxceeding olasticity, vigour and stroogth 0''1

appearance, in four volumes, from the press of muacular eyetem.
Wiley of New York, of a new edition of this Tho prodigious power of einew exhibited in
work. Buy it, you who can afordspringy limb o th quadruped of prY Owor. By i, yu wo cn afar i& It ill folin. order le not suporior in iLs degre. ta that î>Oý-
never be an act to be repented of, and you ed by this, the veritable monarch of fros tor 0o1
will thank us for our advice whenever the book nor are tho curvod fange and rotractle ta nO"4

comes to your hand. cacioue instruments ta the lion and thetiger fopeizure of their victime, than are th .igou re o
hooked toeth, with which tho wbole mot of the0
mon brietled, for the prehension and deteemt.O"

FI5RING IN AMBRICA. slippery and active proy.

FRANK FalutESTEet bas been writing a book upon A fifteen pound salmon! let him try the
fishing and the game fieh of America, as a pen- nay, on some occasion when the steamers aio
dent ta his favorite book, the Wild Sports of the early summer, tripping it ta that far-of atP
same lmitiese region. Ho has made a racy and and ho wiIl loarn ta increase hie weighte. Ba81Jt'an interesting book; interesting even ta Cana- enthusiasm muet excuse hie want of juestice t thidians, for altbaugh the waters of this youngor weight of this noble fish We bld hi'» beartnor
and wilder America are full of fishes the catch- welcome to the fising of aur Canradiae ttrehvr o'
ing of which je a triumph of huinan ekilm, this and when ho bas done fo, hie enthuiasI, a i
part of the subjegt see tas be ecarcely known as hie knowledge, will o increased.



JUST PUBLISHED,

THE CANADIAN GUIDE BOOK,
WITH A MAP OF THE PROVINCE,

ESIDES an accurate description of the Province, which will be found very useful, both te therb- Tourist and the Emigrant; the Appendix contains a variety of important Tables, Statisticat
'Ports, and the last Cahadian Tariff. The Map is most beautifully executed by Johnson, of Edin-slip ereb, Engraver to Her Majesty, after Mr. Staveley's Fine Drawing. Round the principal Map
Ste are plans on a larger scale of the Island of Montreal, Kingston, Toronto, the Country about

r the Falls of Niagara and Quebec, as it appeared in 1759, under Wolfe's operations.
it, 'PRICE, 58.

ARMOUR & RAMSAY
t 4 sold by RL. & C. Chalmers, J. McCoy, C. Bryson, R. &. A. Miller, and B. Dawson, MentrealJc Stobbs, Three Rivers P. Sinclair, Quebeq; W. Brooks, Sherbrooke; A. Bryson, Bytown; W.Berokville; J. Allan, Perth; Ramsay, Armour & Co,, Kingston; J. Harrison, Belleville- Scobierur, H Rowsell, and T. Maclear, Toronto; M. Mackendrick, Hamilton; J. Simpson, Niagara
tO Craig, don.

July, 1849.

THE NATIONAL ATLAS.
RE Subsenibers have been entrusted with the Publication of an Edition of this Magnificent Workfor the British American Provinces, and in order to ensure its golng into extensive circulation,Price bas been placed at the low rate of 12s. 6d. per part--the whole to be completed in five parts.c price in Britain of the edition published there, was £8 8s. sterling; but by the present arrange-ent,the Maps having been skilfully transferredfrom steel to stone, the publishers are enabled tothe same work, at £3 2s. 6d. currency.

t'tî The Most eminent literary and scientific men of the day have pronounced tihe Most favourable0PWon, both as to the accuracy of the Geographical details and the beautiful execution of the Plates.
The firstpart will be issued on 1st July, and the work will be completed on 1st Novenber.-The

il are 21 inches in length by 13 in breadth, and are finely coloured.
,e ,? CONTENTS: ,

If; tif: Ist July-Hemispheres, Northern Italy, India, Europe, Southern Italy, Palestine, South
?&merica, China, Denmark.

o ]a2:1st August-The World, Mercator's Projection, Switzerland, Persia, Érussia, Turkey in
t'iî »A,ý &sia, Pacific Islands, Afriea, Norway, West ,ndies.

8: 1st September-Canada, Austria, Van Dieman's Land, Egypt, Àustralia, Spai ,&c., En-
i gland, France, New Zealand.

te4: 1st October-Asia Ireland, United States, Holland, Belgium, and Prussia in Europe, Scot-ad, New South Wales and North America.
5: let Novenàber-Germany, Nubia, Grepce, Turkey in Europe, and Malaysia, Letter Prsess,Table of Contents, Engraved Tite, Dedication, &c.

MONTREAL: ARMOUR & RAMSAY.
orders received by Messrs. R. & C. Chalmers, J. McCoy, Ç. Bryson, B. Dawson, R. & A. Mil-
ler. Three Rivers, George Stobbs. Quebec,-P. Sinclair. Sherbrooke, W. Brooks. Bytown,
tii Bryson. Brockville, W. Buell. Perth, J. Allan. Kingston, Ramsay, Armour & Co. Belle-

ilJ. Harrison. Toronto, Scobie & Balfour, B. Rowsell, and T. acear Hamilton, M.
k2Qaekendrick. Niagara, J. Simpson. London, T. Craig.

e- ,Augoust 1, 1849.
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MONTREAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL,

wInua a c*a op.

THE REV. J. A. DEVINE, A.. M.,
.Mi%. &nd &rd., Kafgu coU, vaCSuy, AUder.

TmI course of Study prsed in this School, embraces the ordinary branches required for MercantOl
Prsuits, as well as the higber departruents of Classical and Mathematical Study.

The imediate province of Education being the formation of suitable Moral and Intellectu 1

Habite. rather than the mere memorial accumulation of facts, due attention is paid, both in the classife
tion of the Pupils, and in the direction of their Studios, to this primary objeot.,

It is deemed necessary to recommend, on all fitting occasions, the fear of God, and the love Of
our *ihbour, as the only safe foundation on which learning can reat. Parents and other Guardia*
of Youdz are respectfully invited to visit the School, as by inspecting the ordinary daily routine of tb
Classes, a botter opportuaity of testing the merits of the system of teaching, and the actual proicienel
of.the Pupils, is supplied, than by stated Exhibitions, at which a correct estimate of compakative melit
can with difficulty be formed.

A List of References to Parents, whose sons have made most creditable proficiency in thit
Studies during their attendance at this School, may, be had on personal application.

CURRICULUM AND TUITION FEES:

EltGLIsH DEPARTMEN'T.

Junior Clasa-Reading, Writing, and Arithmetie,................,............................. £1 O
Senier Clasa-Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Composition, History, Geography,

and Nat"ral Philosophy....................................... . 1 10 0

MATHEMATIOCA DEPARTEENT.

Geometry, Algebra, &c................................................ -. .

C.AssI.ÂL DEPARTMENT.

Junior a - tin ........................ ................................................... 10
enior Class-Greek, Latin and French,........................................ 2 0 0

Private Lessons in Book-keeping, Rhetoric, Logic, Mental and Ùoral Philosophy.
N. B. Pupils belonging to the Classical or Mathematical Department, are at liberty to pursue .11

branches in the Senior English Class, without extra charge.

4PEES PÀAALE QtTARTERLY IN ADVANCE.

Arrangements have been made for the reception of a limited number of Boarders, te whom every
attention would be paid. Terms made known on application.

Montreal, June, 1849.

SELECT SCHOOL.
ISS O'CONNOR continues to give IN9TRUCTION in ENGLISH, FRENCH, and M

et No. 5, St. Henry Street.
Reference kindly permitted to the Bev. Dr. BErmnsE, Rey. Mr. LEACH, Rey. Mr. A»A30S'
*Qemiber, 1848.


